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Hesreadyfor
his Christmas
Eve ride
c:L1msy Of CST .lrllCHltECTS

Here Is what Cha~esvlew may look like someday. Tho Boston
Redevelopment Authority cleared the way for the project to move
forward.

Charlesview gets
a green ligblt
Despite opposition from local residents,
BRA approves redevelop.ment .
By Matt Seidner
CORRESPONDENT

The Boston Redevelopment
Authority unanimously approved
plans for the redevelopment of
the Charlesview Apartments last
Thursday night, despite calls for
delay from a vocal group of Allston-Brighton residents.
''Thisis al'l"jru:stepforward in
providing new and much-needed
housing and public space for Allston-Brighton," Felicia Jacques,
director of development for the
Community Builders, said in a
press release.
District City Councilor Mark
Ciommo and state reps. Michael
Moran and !Kevin Honan spoke
out in support of the develop-

ment Moran ,tressed that the
Charlesview
redevelopment
should not be <k layed because of
the community's anger towards
Harvard Univemity.
''I think that ,II the end of the
day, this is going to be a true benefit to our c<llnmunity," S3ld
Moran.
City Councill .....AUarge John
Connolly broke with other elected officials, saytllg that be could
not support 1hI, current project
until the BRA has concrete plans
for the relocatioll of the nearby
McDonald's building; further addresses a series of proposals by
neighborhood activists; and

guym
is known
Idwide

By Pat Tarantino

CIa us is kno"", by
IIdilf'rent names around the
The fOllowing is
www.Ione-star.net:
China, he is called

CQRRESPO:>oOEm

W

hile
children
around the world
get their gift lists
ready and tack up their stockings' Santa Claus and his wife,
Mrs. Claus, took a break from
his pre-Christmas routine to
visit the Brighton Beer Gardens
recently for an afternoon of holiday cheer.
The North Pole residents said
they traveled by sleigh to
Brighton to take a look around
the neighborhood in order to
plan a route for Christmas Eve,
and get the reindeer familiar
with the new detours they need
to follow in order to avoid air
traffic from Logan Airport.
Santa said he is anticipating a
lot of work in the AllstonBrighton area, but was happy to
report no one in the area WOIlld
find coal in their stocking on
Christmas morning.
"It's been a good year, a very
jolly season," St Nick said.
"All the kids around here are on
Santa's good list, and we have a
let oftoys ready to go."
This was not the first time
Santa has been spotted in All-

France, he's known
NoeL
In Gennany, children
from
the Christ
Italy Babbo Natale,
means Fatller
liCh.jisbnas, is Santa. Chila pair of tlleir
the door on the
Epiphany, and
11th" lfollowing morning they
them
with small
and candy. Italy, like
Portugal and most
Latint\merlean aR-is mostly Catholic.
is a day of more

Santa and Mrs. Claus, along wtth some of tile elves, came to tile
~ Beef Gardens recently. Santa was happy to speak wtth
many children, who shared wtth him their Christmas wishes.

I~:~;~~n~observance,
rethe birth of

III

ston-Brighton. The famous jolly his ride.
"Mrs. Claus and I have
old elf said he frequents the area
a few days before he has to t the Beer Gardens for a
focus all his attention on toy- ber of years. The reindeer
building and preparations for

Epiphany,
Little Christmas, is
day for gift giving.
SANTA, page 4

CHARLESVIEW, page 18
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Bill.would bun teJrting while driving
CORRESPONDENT

•

\'ed by the stat legislature to become have this become statewide."
Dozens of cities and states around the
, hones have Ix come appendages to oountry have enacted or are considering
people," said West F oxbury District Coun- sinnilar laws, citing public safety concerns.
cil~ John Tobin_ who autllored the propos- Washington state became the first in the naal, I 'hich would ban "texting," or typing on tion to issue a statewide ban in May 2007.
According to the Boston proposal, dria lell phone, whi e driving on Boston
vers would face a $100 fine forthe first ofstreets.
" ['01 not really interested ·in Boston fense, a $200 fine for the second offense
being the only city hat bans texting while
TEXTtNG, page 18
dri'ling," be added. "The whole goal is to
~~

By Reginald Zimmerman

After a proposed citywide ban on texting
while driVing breezed through Boston City
Wall without opposition last week, lawmakers ru;e hoping to renew the pusb to
outlaw the practice statewide.
. The proposed citywide ban must receive
approvals from Mayor ThoOl,lS Menino,
who is "lpected to sign the bill, which
would require a home-rule petition to be

By Susan Danseyar
CORRESPONDENT

When we're inundated
a lot more to Christmas
advertisements ffo~~r;;,:::~1
,gifts, said Professor Rufu
orations and Sl
M a 'KOV of Boston College. And
n)8gazines and television
II w;, fh n,,' keeping that in rnintl,
pensive and impressive prefeqt:s,
concerned the result could
it can often be difficult to remelnHOLIDAY, page 4

have a ball in hoop toume

I

By Pat 'rorantlno
COR~fONOENT

Best of
2009
~SEEPAGE

11

THIS WEEK
COIJ'Imunlty Notes

6
2

5

More than '.60 area youths
gathered on Satlrday for the first
Holiday Basketball League in
Allston.
Local tearnsofboys age 16 and
under played a round-robin tournament at the West End House
Boys and Girls Gub as a way tv
keep active during the holida)
season and m<:et players fro
acTOS.j the Alls~m-Brighton area
The tournamenl was organized
by Boston Poli«, Officer Charlie
Moore as a wo:.l to interact wittthe oommunity; Boston Celtic>
Tony Allen and Glen Davis ana
Police Commis ioner Edwarn
Davis stopped by as well.
Before the games began, Daw
commended Moore for spearheading the ]ll'lject, while kids
got a chance to lOeet some of their
favorite players before hitting the
court themselves.
Aocording to referee and P~

"Most of the kid
playing today a
from Brigtrton.
They all fonned
their own team
and showed up; •
been a great
turnout."

ment for some time, but
thusiastic response he
Boston Police offlcer Cha~es Moore speaks to basketball players at
.the West End House on Saturday. Moore was Instrumental In creating he ran the idea past neighl>ojh,<txJ
kids convinced him
a basketball league for young people to help them stay focused on
would be a success.
positive communtty Involvement.
"I was just ta1klng to
lice Officer Eric Bradshaw. the and Davis make an appearance as walking beat, and they
iog about how they
conpnissioner's office was im- a special treat.
Moore said he had been think- play in some sort of
pressed with the strong community interest, and requested Allen ing about organizing a tournaPHOTO BY MARK THOM5O'I

To our
readers
The Dec. 24 issue of the
tJlston-.Brighton TAB will
the
issue for this
There will be no print
of the paper on Jan.
will find in this
TAB community
. education briefs. linews, YMCA happenand other features that
carry through to our
print version of the
on Jan. 8.
our next issue, we will
Ilie past year and look
to 2010.
The TAB wiU continue to
breaking news through
website at wickedll}The TAB wishes you and

family a healthy and
holiday season.

18

ICG Computer
358 Boylston $t
Brookline

795 Washington St
Newton

617-738-5289

617-340-3686

•

.

WWW.l

uter.com

Notebook Specialists
for Sales &Service
Onsite ·Service
Available .
TV; Monitor Repair
Come see us about
or tradin9 your
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Rosales
needs, both I
.

..

I

Linda Mishkin interviewedButch Rosales, owner
o/Stuart Glass Inc., 56 Leo Bimtingham Parkway
(Market Street), Bn"ghton, on Dec. /4.
• Unda MUhldn: Please te/! us about toe history
qfStuart Glass.
• Butcl1 Rosales: A father and son, Leo and
Roger Driben, started Royal Glass Service in 1957.

-,

Roger's middle name was Stuart. When the father,
Leo, retired in 1988, Roger incorporated the business, renaming it Stuart Glass. That same year is
when I started working here.
• LM: What wereyou doing when you started In

have ctJs..
ofj IU**ls lfiro" replacing sm~l
replacements 'to

this business?
• BR: I had been working as a glazier. I was living in Greenfield, Massachusetts, and decided to re-

, I

glass.
"
glass. Rec
glass tiles.'
with a backing;
"ac:king, different
cut to differeQi-I

locate to Boston. Roger was kind enough to give me
a job. Then, after a couple of years, I was thinking
about going oot on my own.
I asked Roger what his plans were, and he told
me that his children were all set and that he planned
to offer to sell the business to any of the employees
who were interested. So, I hung in there and worked
F
used in storehard knowing that there would be an option for me
)n~~110,. arl~ exterior.
to own it some day. The offer came in 2001, and that
are pet-fri'm~lv kloof
window screen1.
.,
is when I bought the business.
material is
because they
• LM: Didyou alone buy I/?
the paws
• BR: Yes. It was offered to two of us, but the
Another fairly
is to have gl~
other person decided not to go in on it. He stayed on
doors
qr
windows
.
or mechani~
working for me fOf a couple of years and then reshades lbuilt into
an LCD crys~
tired.
• LM: A while ago, I interviewedthe owner qfthe within )he glass.
"
of glass that we
borber shop next door. The owner there is new, but We ipsrall aa~l;o:~t,~o:f;r,~~~J,
stock a variety of
the business has been herefor a long time. What are get fro~ our Sl
as tabletops a!?~
glass
t1'at
we
cut
tor
l<II/,h
some qf the other longstanding businesses in this
nurrors.
immediate area?
Do you cre<lIe s.@me
• BR: Some businesses have come and gone, Qut
see
arqund
here in £n~S"'~1p.1
some have been here a while. The Stockyard has
most of thj.\.
We
have suplpli~lls Who
been here a long time. Meineke has been here a
here. We cap
But,
we
do
some
sanij-jjlllSttd
while. I remember working on that storefront when
look to th~
sand-b)ast designs
they first opened.
"
glass
surface.
• LM: Duringyouryears here in Bn"ghton, have
• LM: HOIW many' 4'''l/J(O)tes
you seen much 0/a change in the glass business?
• BR: It flue:tualles. !1lilt!te I.sWadv
• BR: There is not a lot of new construction. We
generally focused on repair work to preserve the five. I have one guy
old-style architecture. After I became owner and as to keer busy. So, he worms em
As needed, I sometiJjJ~
new businesses opened, we also got into installing
storefronts. So, that was something that I added to big jobs. These are
the years and know anllltt.s\ thdu' wl)rk
the business.
Some own glass
in the westRoger had preferred the service calls where we
ern
part
of
the
state.
to
Boston
for a
would deal with landlords and realty companies,
works out well.
mostly doing glass repair and replacement. [There day or two for

;h~:I~:~I:j:J:~s1t~:heavy glass"i~

PHOTO BT lI'IO.I. hIIlSHl\I'I

Butch Rosales I. owner of Stuart Glass Inc.,

L.eo Blnnlngham Part<way, B~ghton. He hes owned the

buslnass .Ince 2001.

We want your news!
Welcome to theAllston-Brighton
TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forum for the community, Please
send us calendar listings. social
news and any other items of
community interest. Please mail
the infoimation to Managing

, .. , .... Wayne Bravennan (781) 433-7810

. wtl!avom1an@cnc.com
............... Gog Reibman (7811433·8345
..... greibman@Cnc.com
. Warren (781) 433-8313
Lori Andler (781) 433-8204
RuI5!!2t1l I. . .......... . Ell Siegal (781) 433-!1253
-..
Ion IdVel1iling .. VIfiTabansky (617) 965-1673
CIassitIod.1lllp wantod ......
. ........ (BOO) 624-7355

Editor,

Wayne Braverman, Allston-Brighton
MA02492'
9113, Needham,433-8202.
.. Bo
PO
may
faxxmaterial

talendarloll .

Ourdeadlinefo~~i~~~J~~~~~is

_m

...................... (781) 433·8211

I ...mber.....

..

. ........ (781)433-8202

Monday at noon, prior to the next

ArII/IIsIIntO IU number . . .. ... . ........ (781) 433-8203

issue.

T.......rItr , call ...........

, Residents are invited to call us
ideas or reaction to our coverage.
Allston-Brighton TAB Managing
Wayne Braverman at (781) 433-8365

. ...... . (888) MY-PAPER
Getotnl fAI ........ r ........ . ......... (781) 433-8200
DIdor ......" . . . .......... ... ........ (888) 746~
NewII .. . .. . .... , •... . allslon-brlghton@cnc.com
~ on-brJ,Jhton.sports@cnc.com
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your ideas and suggestions.
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Take a walk in

$63 pe' year. Send name, address,

scriptions within Allston-Brighton cost $39 per yew.

and cheCk to our main office, attn: Subsalptions.

SIart20l0 with a walk in FranklinParl<:from 10 the endangered kW·<t:n!

;~~i~~~;o~ne

a.m. to noon on Saturday, Jan. 2.

Find interesting
things to do in the
A-B community

Drive, Franklin
Walk off the boliday calories and enjoy the park Circuit
PeQplesbould
Fo~
~information,
at its finest. The walk will primarily be on paved
44"11410r.goto
(plowed) pathways.
The views are wide open at this time of year.
Learn fun facts about park history and hear about

'
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••
••
• BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL •
••
••
•• !!!;!~J!;;:I:-~~~I~~~~
••
••
••
(rui3S vegetables ..•
•
••
••
••
•
~
•
••
781·890-8480
•
•

CHILDREN (4'h & UP) & ADULTS

•

As Featured on "Chronicle"

N~en

l

No Cover Cha~
Don t Forget To
In & Watch
Year's Bowl
With Us!
.

THE
o PERFE

Cambridge
Clev. ClrJBrookline
Hyde Par1cJDedham
Medford
Newton/Brighton

Quincy

Somerville
South Boston
Wa"ham
West Roxbury
Weymouth

•

www.baystateskatlngschool.org

• • ••••••••••••

(fowers, la'f'S' honey,
do.n."tic
and fmported cheese, /Te;~h ~~Tel.d]

pastry, entrees,

f

,&

extra Taney fresh Ijrisp florida
......... 79~ lb.
peppe'l' ............................ ,.,
premiu,n quality florida.
...... $1.98 lb.
vine ripe tomatoes ..... ..., .......... ··r.. ·ll·····I,US no. 1 all pllrpQse
potatqes ... 10 lb. bag ............. I·.. .H ..[... + ·.· ····S 2.98 each
extra fancy fresh talifornia
navel oranges ...L ••• · • ... • .. ••• .... ··I.. ·l+ .. I···· ~ .. ············98~
premium quality I
....... ...... 89~ lb.
red, yukon and ~aking potat<!~
fresh local
79~ lb.:
apples ........... , sold ill ap~lroj~:·

from 'the bl;Jkery ...

GIFTS.

products freshlY pr~pnred and
ingredients
egg nog creme Brt1lee pie ..........~l... ~.· ...... $12.98 each"
chocolate rum roulade
traditi,onal apple pie ............ 1; •• 1+ .. 1.. .. +·· ...... '9.98 each
straWberry-charlotte ........
... '15.98 ea.oh,tl

0:

frO';" the kitchen .. .
steaJed salmon with green

Co.me see our large selection of
Sterling Silver & Fashion Jewelry
at Discount Prices
Gift Card .01} your list.
faaal body massage, a
day or an entire year
Each gift caoj can
be customized and <''"~ th. day you order. Call

now or visit our

Its a beautrful way to

shop.
Call 1-800·FACIALS or visit t:;~~!~~~~~~,I~~C)m
for nearest location. services:]
cards..

NEW LOCATION
Open to the public
Everyday 10 am to 6 pm
332 Second Ave. Waltham MA

CALL 781-890-0167

.fresh

h.t,llpv

atlanflc ~almon gently st"lD!~~I ~:f~t~~~~ with a
savOl:>': parsley caper sauce a
two side
vegetables.. ............. ........
a full serving
split thicken
dried herbs,
with
two side vegetables .. ....

with
and served with
a fJJll serving

from the delicates~;m~
leondni mortadella ...........".,.,.j.I .. ·I· ·.. l...... ... ..... $5.49 lb.
moUnari salami toscano
.. $7.98 lb.
eggplant pannlgiano
.. , .. $4.98 each
great hlIl blue cheese ......
. .......... '11.98 lb.

560 Pleasant ~t-"'I~t- 1 Wi'ltelrto'WD

617

n"',»1 .I.~"I'"

Store Hours: Sun .• Dec.
Mon., Dec. 21 thru
Thurs., Dec. 24: 7 a.m. to 3

Visit our
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City Council says no to mayoral term limits in close v
By Reginald Zinimerman
CORRESPONDENT

Boston City Councilors who
struck down a proposal last week
that would have limited how
many ·tetmS Boston mayors can
serve consecutively defended
iheir position as a voters' rights
,issue.
.
: Councilor At-Large S.am Yoon,
who will be leaving office in Jan.uary, proposed the bill in July, at
·tIle height of his battle for mayor
against powerlu!' incumbent
,T)lomas Menino, whp has held
the office since 1993.
" "[Limits] would drive more
people to the polls and generate
'more interest in a mayoral election," Yoon said. "People don't
vote if they believe their vote
won't matter,"

. If the bill had been approved, it
)"ould have limited Boston mayor.; to serve two consecutive
ietmS. It would not have been
retroactive, and a candidate could
again after sitting out a tenn.
· In the Council's final session of
the year, the proposal was defeat'00, 7-6.
< Standing against the measure
were councilors Mark Ciommo,
Charles
Yancey,
Maureen
Feeney, Bill Unehan, Salvatore
i::aMattina, Stephen Murphy and
Rob Consalvo.
. Consalvo said he believed the
bill "goes against the basic, most
silnple principle of democracy."
, 'These proposals, no matter
how the proponents try to spin i~
jimit voters' right to choose who
·they want to support for public
_office," he said. ''That is the realitY of what these proposals are."
TIle councilor added, ''that voters
. are smarter than these proposals
give them credit for."
''I believe it's a very dangerous
~d slippery slope when government starts to interfere with voterright[s]," Consalvo said
. Consalvo, who has sat on the

run

s'

What to know
in case of snow
TIle Boston Transportation Department wants drivers to be
aware of the following parking
guidelin<:s that will be put into effect whenever a snow emeIgeney
is declared in Boston during the
winter.
During a snow emeIgency,
parking is prohibited on all major
arteries in Boston. These streets
are posted with ''Tow Zone - No
Parking During Snow Ernergenet' signs.
Other parking 1Uies that are
particularly <important during a
·Snow ErneIgOncy are: .
; : . Do not park within 20 feet of
::an intersection or further than one
<)ot from the curb, as this irn:pedes access for both fire trucks
-and snow plows.
: • Do not park at fire hydrants,
:Crosswalks, handicapped ramps
::Or bus stops, as it is crucial for
::public safety that these areas re::main accessible.
.: • Disabled cars blocking the
:(oadway must be removed as
~n as pOssible.
:. Boston Transportation Departjnent Commissioner Thomas J.
~Tmlin said, ''Many streets in
.Boston's residential neighbor:Qoods are narrow and are particu~ly difficult to maneuver in the
:snow. As a resul~ it is essential
:that parking regulations be strict' Iy enforced to ensure that streets
:(emain accessible for snowplows,
:f,ire apparatus and other erner:gency vehicles. We UIgO drivers
:to voluntarily comply with these
:regulations so that ticketing and
.towing may be kept to a mini~I;l1um."

: Free or discounted spaces in
:I;>arking lots and garages are
:available to Boston residents dur~ing snow ernergeocies.
. : For information on alternate
:"arking locations as well as the
~City'S major arteries, please acwww.cityofboston.gov
:/snow/parking.asp or call Mayor
' Menino's 24 Hour Hotline at
:~ 17-635-4500.

:=
~.

In 200.;, Councilor John Tobin
"Limits would drive prwosed three consecutive fouryear term limits for both mayor
more.people to the
and city councilors.
''It weill over like a lead balpolls and generate
10011," he lHlid
more interest in a
When Yoon revisited the idea,
Tobin
said he would support him,
mayoral election.
but wanbd the City Council to be
People don't vote if a partbf lhe package.
Tobin -- who worked ~ rlongthey belieye their
time incumbents in his days on
vote won't·matter."
Beacon Ifill - said ''this is not
about th" past, the people who
SamYoon
gave long tenn, or Senator Edward Kellnedy."
His
colleague,
aureen
Council since 2002, blasted Feeney, ~ointed to the late senator
councilors who have served more as an example to aIgue against
than two tetmS, yet support may- tenn limits.
oral tenn limits as hypocrites.
''This lias to do with the Boston
"If the proponents who voted City Council and the mayor," he
yes to this really believe ill tenn said ''It has to do with the fact
limits, they wouldn't have run for that elec1ion turnouts have been
re-election last November and putrid - and I don't think its all
they won't run for re-election in voter apathy."
20ll," he said.
Yoon and Tobin said limitless
Representatives from Meni- tetmS plevent other candidates
no's and Ciommo's offices did from serving - an idea shared by
not return calls seeking comment. councilO!~
John
Connolly,
For Yoon, the proposal ad- Michael Ross, Chuck Turner and
dressed an issue he campaigned Michael :Flaherty.
on - the need for ~fonn.
. This f ill, Raberty teamed up
Yoon said he still wanted to with Yom as an attempl to oust
find a way to address "the strong Menino. As a result he. along
mayor system."
with YO<<l, gave up his Council
"[A limit] ensures thal you're seat
going to have new faces and new
''This is something we talked
Ideas brought to the table at least about b<fore the election," he
once every eight years," he said said.
A ticking clock "forces [officials]
Raber), also echoed Tobin's
to focus on an agenda," Yoon concern with voter turnout. Deadded. "Eight years is a good spite the hype leading up to the
wmdow of tune to bnng the W;; race, only one-third of eligible
gency to solve ... problems, voters showed up at the polls this
Yoon said.
year to ·~ote for mayor and for
The exiting councilor said lim- City Cocncil.
itless mayoral tetmS cultivate
''ThoSI: are troubling sta . tics,"
building a ''political machine."
Raberty said
"It's almost as if it's a natural
He also insisted his support for
part. of a no~ Bosto.n political tenn limits is not "sour grapes"
envlfOnrne~~ Yoon said
for losing the contest for mayor.
Meanwhile, this IS not tile filst He defellded tenn limits as a tool
time mayoral tenn limits have to increase civil engagement.
been proposed.

TIle Council also voted against system works,'~ Cons3lvo' said,
tenn limits for city councilors, S- firing back at the chaIges tpat
there is no turnover on the City
5.
In seven years, there have been Council.
eight new city councilors - an
Consalvo said voters eyen
average of more than one city seem to be divided, noting he ~ot
almost as much e-mail in sUPl1"rt
councilor a year.
''That is happening because the of the mayoral tenn limit propbs-

al as e-mails
Tobin about
said di~~~~;: t~~t
January
charter - a
take up to IS
of a ISO-person ~1;1~~r~b~t
refonn has not been
than 70 years.

For breaking news stories
visit allstonbrigbton,"h.com

(oats, suits,dresses,intand
imat~elect
es;men's~~:~:;~:.~~!~;~~:t~~~ii~i'
ho~~
Valid
spedals,~;u~pe:!r.~b~UfYf'SfU~frnj:;i t~ur~e,~.~ma;~tt~re~iSSi~es~'~'~~i~~![ijl~l~~t~j
purchases, special
Excludes:
~hows, electrics/electronics, s~rvi(es. (annol be
coupon, eKtra discount or credit offer eKcepl opening a
EXTRA SAVINGS % APPLIED TO

· 1111

rra::ySWOWl
ALL SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL
AND SELEa HOME ITEMS
HOLIDAY DOLUl~RS

SIS OFIF

*rracySWOWlPASS
ALL SALE &CLEARANCE APPAREL
AND SELEa HOME ITEMS

HOLIDAY DOLLARS

S250FF

YOUR PURCHASE OF $100 OR MORE.
VAUD 12/23/09. UMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER.
CANNOT BE USED ON SPECIALS OR SUPER BUYS

rrr:::cyS WOWl I=>ASS
ALL SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL
AND SELEa HOME ITEM~;

HOLIDAY DOLU~RS

SIS OFF

Subscribe to
theA/BTAB
•

•
•

Call:

: 888MY-PAPER
MAY VARY BY STORE. "/SIT MACYS.CCfoI &CltCK ON STORES FOR LOCAL INFORMATION
Minute Gift Sale prices in effect through 12124/2009. unless noted.

MAO'S GIFT CARD, THE GIfT OF

CHH'O:~";:' co~.~?;;,~~~::~~;;::~::~ti,~~:ft~~~.

at every Macy's across America and at m

macys.com/believe
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FROM PAGE ONE

This season 0 getting is also a season ~f.
HOLIDAY, from page 1

mean unnecessary litrain for people during this season.
"It's importan,1 not to overburden the family with stress by
doing a lot of purchasing, spending a lot of money," said the
DonahuelDeFelice Professor of
Children, Youth and Family at
the BC Graduate School of Social Work. "Children want love
from their families. They may
see all of these jIlllterial items on
television, but the thing children
need the most is parents who
love them, support them and are
there for them."
What's tmly a gift during the
holidays \s to teach children the
value of family connections,

McRoy said.
"That's far mere important and ~
will lasl much longer than a '
game tilat will go 0111 of popularity. There is so mllch that children can benefit nom jusl by a
parent taking time with them,
reading them a stOl)" talking with
them and sharing," the said.
McRoy said it's certainly acceptable to exchange gifts for
ChristmaS, bul warned not to
over-emphasize
purchasing
rather than giving of one's self
during the holidays
"So often, we foc:us all our altention during Christmas on
gifts," she said. "It's wonderful
10 be able to provide presents for
those we love, butjusl as neces-

Known worldwide
SANTA, from page 1

However, Babbo Natale does
come on Christmas Eve in
some parts of Italy.
• In Spain, children leave
their shoes under the Christmas tree the night of Jan. 5 and
presents from the Three Kings
(Los Reyes Magos: Melchor,
Gaspar and Baltasar) appear
the nexl moming. Santa Claus
is called Papa Noel, and some
children receive presents both
days on Dec. 24 (from Papa
Noel) and on Jan. 6 (from the
Three Kings).
.• In Morocco, he is known
as Black Peter.
• In Japan, Santa Claus is
called Santa Claus or just
"Santa." Children often call
him "Santa no ojisan," which
means "Uncle Santa."

• In Sweden, Jultomten vis-

its the evening bel ore Christmas Day, pulli.llg 2. big bag of
Julldappar (Christmas presents) in dJe deep snow.
• P~ Norsk (in I orwegian)
uJulenissen" arrives on the

evening of the 24th.
• In the Netherlands, he is
called Kerstman.
• In Finland, he is called
Joulupukki.
• Sinter Klaas ill Dutch. He
rides a white hOI ~, leaving
gifts in wooden shoes.
• In Russia, he is called
Grandfather Fmsl .("ded
moroz").
• He is also called Kris
Kringle - Which comes from
dIe German term ''lbe Christ
Child"
-(Christ Kind).

"What's truly a gift during the holidays is to
teach children the value of family
connections. "
Ruth McRoy
sary to remember that the best
dling we can do for children is
provide the love and support of
family all year."
It's nol just children who need
the warmth of emotional support
a this time of year and the rest of
dIe months. McRoy pointed out
dlat this season places a huge
emphasis on family life.
"That can often bring up issues

and challenges for those "who
have lost loved ones or are alone
to get through the holidays," she
said. 'The best thing tO'do in that
situation is give to others."
Providing one's time - either
by visiting someone or volunteering in a soup kitchen, food
panny or homeless shelter - is a
wonderful way to connect with
others, McRoy said. "Just 10 be

stenjirlgly hurtful or annoying
able ~ connect and talk to
she said. "If people
lets wople know that \hey're
whal they're about
aland."
'.
f- even Illst for a few secMqRoy has suffered
they can reflect on how
when a family member
sevenal years ago right
e~rth,t~~nmenl! mighl reflect
Chri~tmas. "Friends D.r.':rc'~tdUi~,jd
need to think about
support and helped us u
holiday actually reprethe season," she said. "When
IMcRo~ said. "If you go
focu~ on someone else, we
what the real purpose of
ize t»at no matter how
~~ristllnas is, you realize the
have suffered, there are
on the birth of Christ'.
. who are suffering more,"
to focus on family and
ThFre are people who
we have to remember
family to celebrate with,
about God."
dread the familiar tensions
a season of celebratqu"'}"ls that get-togethers
said, with an emproduce. "!t's easier to
on giving time and love
conflict if family members
a step back before responding

Santa and the Mrs. stop by Brighton t1ej~r Gardens
ISIT, from page 1

Follow Santa

how to get here, and they always
send us an invitation," Santa

said.
The red sleigh and tearn of
reindeer in the rear parking lot altracted attention nom several Allston-Brighton children, who entered the restaurant and took the
opportunity to place last-minute
gift requests and learn a bit about
Santa's plans for the big night.
While Santa and his wife were
happy to talk to kids, Santa said
he has received a lot of visitors
due to his distinctive ride.
"We used to park the sleigh on
the roof," Santa recalled. "But
they did some constmction a few
years back, so now we use the
Parking lot. It's all right, though,
because I love to see everyone
show so much holiday cheer."
Santa said be was very impressed with the selection of
cookies he receives every time he

can track Santa while he
his route on
Eve by clicking

. . .~=;r;,'",,:

COURTESY Of BRIGHTON MAIN

Lila FItzgerald, 9 months old, gets to meet Santa and Mrs. Claus
the Brighton Beer Garden.

visits Allston-Brighton for a toy
delivery, but was partial 10 chocolate chip cookies and sometimes
leave an extra gift if the cookies
are particularly good.
When asked if he ever runs
into kids during his deliveries,

Santa laughed and said that
many kids ny to catch him w~~lpl
he's at work, he knows
children are asleep and
his considerable size and

also gave credit to Mrs.
said spends most of
preparing food for their
the elves on ChristmaS
mprofJg, sl",",ling extra time to
a pecan pie
tol[>erfiecti,on for dessert.
asked about allegations
Sljn,taihas been dieting for the past
years, Mrs. Claus simply
head and smiled.
we try, we try," Mrs.
as she looked at her
lrll"nd

IqJUqu,

fashion taste, has had ve~,,,, l ltol

then sat up a bit and
"What can I say? Santa
guy."

perfect his technique.

SIP'OfllTS BRIEFS ·

will be a public skating
$ralhor on New Year's at the
Rink, 4 Nonantum Road.
jnrurati>oo runs from 10 a.m.
on Dec. 31 and 9 a.m. 10

on Jan.!.
fee is $5 for people, ages
up, and $3 for kids, ages
Children, ages five
free. Skate rentals

Learn-To-Skate classes
clllldre:n, ages 4 Y2 and up, and
. place at the
Bnx\kline/Clllvelland Circle ReillVIemorial Rink, 355 Chestnut
Bi gin:ner, intermediate and adclasses are available. Use
figure or hockey skates.
are held at noon and I
Sundays and at 4 p.rn. on
and Fridays.
and to register,
Skating School al
1~l l~Y~H4~U or visit online at

for Bay State
Wilder Games
Rfl~~;~;)~~~~or~_:theis now
2010 Bay
open,

at

annual Olympic-style arnasporting event celebrates its
in Northern Berkshire
From Jan. 22 to 24, indiin alpine ski.
skating, and tearn
~OI"p<'titi'D" in masters ice hocktake place.
2010 figure skating comIPeti~on will take place at the
Chapman Rink on the

~~!!:i~~G--~----~rn

:::

,I.;~;:::':!.::::;~:::~:::::::"';

___~~

~~~~~~
O~f,~Wi~~illiarns
College in
~
and features both
andand females.
competition
Masters for
ice
Ihocllkev will be played in two di40-plus
andMemori50-plus,
Vietnam
Veterans
Illl 'lKa1UOlv"ena in North Adams.
with scholastic,
masters divisions, will
Bousquet Ski Area in
Saturday, Jan. 23 at 7:30
. the Bay State Skate Figure
Show will take place at
IW1n;"m< College. The show will
Bay State Garnes gold
winners, regional figure
champions and a special
skater.
more information regardBay State Wmter Garnes
in~lludling schedule of events,
oec'Dme
' a volunteer, and
please
visit

1:t~~s~:::~~~
iI

e-mail

or call
office at

2009
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Community ontinues to develop,'thanks to.lpc,al
By Pat Tarantino
CORRESPONDENT

, ,. More than 100 gathered at the
".. ' Kells last week to celebrate an" other successful year and raise
.- , funds for the Allston-Brighton
, • Community Development Organization.
ABCDC members, supporters
,.' and individuals who have received
'" aid from the nonprofit housing or• ganization enjoyed All Bright
_ , World Food Night on Thursday,
, , Dec. 10, a fundraising event with
... live music, international cuisine
• • : and a silent auction displaying
" some of Allston-Brighton resi',. dents' more unusual talents.
,.. By the end of the night, more
· than $28,000 had been raised for
, , the ABCDC through sponsors
and supporters while music, food
and conversation kept the mood
· -light.
• ABCDC Executive Director
Mary-Helen Nsangou commend-

ed those in artendnnce for coming
out and supporting the organization during a year that she Nsangou called "very challenging for'
nonproj,ts, especially IlOlI{'fOfits
worlcing' with development and
housing."
Brighton residents Diane and
Bruce Kline said they supported
the ABCDC throughout the years
because they felt the organization's foeus on helping tenants become homeowners was key to a
stronger community.
"The CDC is the kind of group
with a very set mission, and they
really do it well," Diane said "We
support them because the issue of
homeownership is such a big
issue in our neighborboods; the
classes for new homeowners are
really great."
While many supporters carne to
the event and praised the ABCDC
for its work, residents who have
been directly affected by the

Elnosto Dlaz performs with the band Mangulto during " All Bright
\llorid Night,· a fundralser for the AlistoMlrighton CDC, held at the
K. lIs on Dec, 10.
~:oup's

programs were some of
th' most vocal supporters.
Mike Dolan sai he was a residmt at the Pine treet Inn after
D,ing homeless fur four years,

but after receiving a housing
voucher from the city, Dolan said
he ran into trouble while applying
for an apartment and ran the risk
of losing his slot. After working

with Maloney l e s , an
ABCDC affiliate, Dol said he
was finally able to secure an
apartment on Glenn . ~ Avel'ue
in Allston.
''I couldn't find a orne, my
voucher was running out, but I
called Maloney and t1)ey helped
set me up," Dolan recaued. 'The
ABCDC is great; they'fe amazing
people."
,
Dolan continues tO$ve in the
apartment he was pia
in, and
now serves on a ho
with his
fellow neighbors, takilan active
role in how his new uilding is
managed.
Nsangoucalled the ent a success, and was glad idents as
well as supporters c1: out for
the night.
"We're very happy at in addition to our sponsors and members,
we had a lot of resideqts our programs affect as well, Nsangou
said.

T THE LIBRARY

-Brighton Branch
· . 40 Academy Hill Road,
Brightnn, 617-782-6032. The
.,. ' Brightnn Branch is closed for
." renovations. No programs are
.~' . being offered.
·,
'

.. '

Faneuil Branch
':,,': 419 Faneuil St, Brighton,
617-782-6705

A7ednesda~

Thurs-

·

Afonday,

"

Tuesday: Noon-8 p.m.
Friday: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturdays: 9 a.m.-2 p,m,
Closed, Sundays and holidays

~. : day: lOa.m.-6p.m.

:" Programs for children
and special events
• Storytime: Stories and a craft
for children, age 2 to 5, and their
:'- ' families. Mondays and Wednes., - days from 10:30-11 :15 a.m.
"".n>, . 'Falleuilllookworms: The '. days from 6:30-7 p.m. Children
, . 'in grades kindergarten to three
and their caregivers are welcome
.:.': to join the group for stories and
.: ; conversation. Read the book in, :. dependently or as a family read• . aloud. Books are available one
_, , month in advance. Next session is
Dec. 29. Preregistration is required.
• Reading Readiness: Mondays and Wednesdays, 10:30 to
• 11 :30 a.m. Reading Readiness is
": ' appropri~e for children age 2-5.
~ . Kids will explore concepts neces;:.• sary before learning to read. Participants will share stories and
'. play with educational puzzles and
". ' crafts or welcome performer Stu

Eaton.
Parents are encouraged to participate with preschoolers and
will receive take-horne activity
sheets to reinforce the concept at
home .
Preschoolers will also receive a
commemorative T-shirt and three
books to keep. No preregistration
is needed.
Upcoming sessions are Dec. 28
- winter weather (craft); Dec. 30
- musical guest Stu Eaton.

Olmfort with the English lan- a.m.-2 p.m. every Saturday. lot of fun. Preregist
guage. Group mee every Thurs- Learn the basics of the game. No children's librarian.

with the library and
Web

registration is required.

day from 10:30 a.m -noon.

Honan-Allston
Branch
300 North Harvard St, Allston,
617-787-6313

(:elebration

Internationally known storyt"ller
Tony Toledo will be at the
Book Discussion
Honan-Allston Branch Library at
Groups
I p.m. on Sunda). Jan. 2, for a
• The OK Kids Club is a half-hour show to celebrate
monthly book discussion group Mayor Thomas . Menino's infor children in grades five and six. auguration.
Books are available one month in
advance of meeting at the Faneuil ror children and
Branch and are chosen each
month by club members. Regis- families
tration is required.
• Toddler Storytime: Toddler
For more information, call 1:torytime reswre. Jan. 5 at \0:30
617-782-6705.
':rn. on Tuesday, for its winter
• Faneuil Pagetorners: A session. Each week, join in for
book discussion group for chil- slories, songs, fingerplays and a
in grades three and four, (,-aft
meetings are Thursdays at 4 p.rn.
Toddler storytime is for chilRegistration is required. Books (lren, age I In to 3 In years, and
are available a month in advance. their caregivers.
• The Bookends Book Club:
Preregister with the children's
Monthly books discussion for librarian.
kids in grades seven and eight.
• . Preschool Storytime:
Preregistration is required Books Preschool Storytune is back at
available a month in advance. 10:30 a.m. on Fridays, beginning
Next session is 4-4:30 p.m, on Jan. 8. This program for children,
Dec. 28. Registration is required. age 3 to 5, explores the fun concepts that lead to reading through
,~ories, fingerpla) s and crafts.
Adult Programs
Each participant gets a free T• Adult book discussion group: ,Ihirt and book! Please register for
Reading Massachusens Writers. :Reading Readine,s with the chilBooks are available at the Faneuil ,Jren's librarian.
Branch Library.
• Chess instruction: Local
• ESOL conversation group: ,:hess expert Richard Tyree offers
No registration, no charge, just a instruction to pla)s of all skil1levuseful period for improving your !ls, ages 8 and older, from 11

• Drop-in Science: Starting For teens
Jan. 13, each Wednesday at 4:30
p.m., kids age 7 to I i are invited
• Video instruction with the
for drop-in science. Over the four A-B Arts Bridge: The Honan
weeks of the program, kids in Allston Library is p3ft1lering with
grades three to seven can build Allston-Brighton Art<! Bridge to
and test two experiments. Piereg- Provide a free artsJ'rogram to
istration required.
area teens. The p gram will
• Creative Drama Class: teach teens the basic~ of doeuChildren, age 7 to 12. are invited ' mentary video prod~ction and
to come to the library at 4 p.m. on storytelling, and w~' meet FriMondays to leam ahout and par- days after school.
ticipate in role playing, improviRegistration is
uired, and
sation, storytelling and to have a applications are avaifuble at the

J.;~:~~~~~~;t~:1'n~ore-mail
call

ir
61

Foradulltj
• COI"v.,rsal~dn
adultt !:~~~:!h
ers:
P
with v~:r~lt~:t
group
1
5 p.m.; Wedljl"*jay~
1:30 p.m.
Fridays u v .. ~, 'j ' .1Il1.-mpon.

fr"n...

Local kids sing in ChristJnas c ncert
, On Christmas Eve and Christ, ' mas Day, a 'concert called 'The
.' Wonder of Christroas" starring
students from St. Columbkille's
school ' in Brighton will air at
CatholicTV.com
and
on
CatholicTV.

'.

"
1

" L_~

,"

The program airs at 4:30 a.m.
on Dec. 24 and 9 p.m. on Dec. 25.
And for those will be busy during those times, video can be
viewed now by visiting
www.catholictv.comlsbowsldefa
ult.aspx?serieslD= 128&videoID

..<\66. The video includes songs
and the acting out of the Christmas story.
CatholicTV IS available on
Comeast channel 268, Verizon
Fios 2%, RCN 85, and also on
Sky Angel 142

Got a story idea or news tip?
E-mail us at allstsonbrightol1tab.co
or call 781433-8365
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _' _ _ _ _ _
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happening at the
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this
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COMMUNITY NOTES

-.
We want your
Ii~ings
The TAB welcomes a variety
ofannouncements and listings
from community groups and
other nonprofit community organizations
in
AIIstonlBrighton., Such announcements often include
meeting
agerldas
and
fundraising events, but there
are many other possibilities,
as well. You can fax us information at 781-433-8202; emailllS at allston-brighton@
cnc.com; or send regular mail
to Allston-Brighton TAB, 254
SecondAve., Needham 02494.
The deadline is noon on
Mondays. For more information, call 781-433-7810.

Watch police play
hockey at Fenway Park
The public is invited to watch
the Emerald Society of the Boston
Police Department Hocket Team
take on the Philadelphia Police
Department Hockey Team on the
new ice rink at Fenway Parle
The game takes place at 10: 15
a.m. on Wednesday, Jan. 6 and
admission is free.

Boston Flute Academy
concert on Jan. 8
The Boston Flute Academy's
inaugural concert is at 8 p.m. on
Friday, Jan. 8, at Gasson Hall at
Boston College in Chestnut Hill.
The concert presents 2009-2010
BFA Young Artists age 16-20:
Nicholas Fitton, Jiweon Ryu,

Zach Sheets, Emily Theobald, aIXI
features guest artist Caml Wmcenc of the Juilliard flute faculty.
The concert, first of its kind, will
present flute soloists from each
year of their. music tIaining, from
II th grade up through grnduate
school. The BFA Young Artists are
among the leading flutisls in the
nation in their age group.
The concert is free and open to
the public.
In celebration of BFA's first
concert and Wmcenc's 40th anniversary as a perlomling artist,
audience members will be inwued to enter free drawings for a
free solid silver headjoint wm
Burkart Flutes and a free pJ;ivate
flute lesson with Carol Wmceoc.

Hot Stove Cool Music
presents roundtable
The fifth annual Hot Stove
Roundtable features a Hot Stove
discussion with Red Sox e~ecu
tive vice president/general p1aDager Theo Epstein, baseball correspondent Peter Gammons, Red
Sox manager Terry PranCona,
Tampa Bay Rays first baseman
Carlos Pena, New York Mets
general manager Omnr Minaya,
Cincinnati Reds pitcher B"IflSOn
Arroyo and olber special guests.
The forum will discuss topics
in Major League Basebail and
takes place from 2-4 p.m. on Saturday, Jan. 9, at State Street
Pavilion, Fenway Park; 20
Yawkey Way, Boston.
The roundtable is a speciill addition to Hot Stove Cool ¥usic
concert series, which has raised
more than $2 million for Theo
and Paul Epstein's Foundation

To Be Named Later. All proceeds
from tbe event benefit the Foundaqon To Be Named Later.
. TIck ts are $100 and are on
sale aJ. hscm.tickets.rnusictoday.
com.

Litelacy volunt rs
neetlled
Allston-Brighton Adult Education Coalition invite; individuals to attend one of the volunteer information sessions to
become a literacy volunteer
from 6-7:30 p.m. on Monday,
Jan. 2:;, or 10..11:30 am. on Saturday, Jan. 30, at Honan-Allston
Brancil Public Library, 300
North Harvard St. Allslon.
Vollmteers are re<luired at
lacks<lIliMann Schoob. Crittenton Women's Union, Gardner
Pilot Academy, tjJe Literacy
Conn,,;tion,
Honan-Allston
Brancil Library and more. No experience required.
For more information. call Cam
Marctese at 617-635-5153 or email CaraMM lO@gmail.com.

Humlan Trafficking
Awareness Day vigil
on Jim. 10
Local Callilolic Sistors represenling 16 congregations in
greater Boston will gather from
1-1:30 p,m. on Sunday, Jan. 10, at
637 Cambridge St., Brighton, to
commemorate the third annual
HWDm Trafficking Awareness
Day.

A resolution passed by the
U.S. Senate on lune 22, 2007,
has marked Jan. II a, a day of
awarmess and vigilance for the

countless victims of human trafficking across the globe.
Participants are invited to gather outside the Motherhouse of
the Sisters of St. Joseph for a
prayer vigil to raise awareness
and pray for an end to human
trafficking. All wbo are concerned about human trafficking
are invited to join in this prayer
vigil, which is coordinated by the
Anti-Trafficking Coalition of the
Leadership Conference of
Women Religious-Boston Unit.
Another symposium addreSsing
the issue of human trafficking is
planned for April 2010.
The prayer vigil is free and
open to the public. For more information, call Rosemary Hanlon at 617-746-2029.

Kiwanis holding Star
2010 auditions
The Kiwanis Club of AllstonBrighton will be holding auditions for indi viduals who would
like to sing in "Kiwanis Star
2010." The two audition dates
will be Saturday, Jan. 16, and
Saturday, Jan. 30.
Auditions will be held at place
at the Abundant Grace Church of
Boston on Guest Street in
Brighton and will be. in 10..
nlinute intervals, running between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. with a
lunch break from noon-12:30
p.m. (so no audition in that time).
Finalists will be notified short1y after the audition and get to appear in the Kiwanis Star 2010
Talent Show from 7:30..10 p.m.
on Saturday, Feb. 27. Finalists
will be required to arrive by 6:30
on the evening of the show. This

year's event will be at the Boston
University Dance Theatre mthe
Harry Agganis center COlI]Plex.
Audition fees are $20, p'Wable
in cash only. No personal checkS
will be accepted. Auditi09 fees
are required to be paid prior to
audition.
Participant eligibility is as follows:
• Minimum of one and a maximum of five singers in an act
(one musical instrument aecompaniment is allowed max - i.e.
·no bands)
• Minimum age to participate
is 13 no later than Dec. 31,tOO9
• Audition time slots
assigned on a first-<:ome basis
First prize is a $500 cash prize.
To sign up for an audition,
send name, e-mail addreSs and
telephone number to i.sette@
JPCPASolutions.com. _

ar

I

Sponsor Kiwanis 2010
Star Talent Show ~

and mail to:
Nicholas A. p1m~t,s, PA
Johnston & Pai
s
444 Washingto
Brighton, MA
ATTN: Kiwani
To donate a
the information
JPCPASolutions.

BAHS2010 a
now availabl
The Brightoncal Society anno
cation of its sixth
calendar. This e
many historic ph to
the theme of tranWIa!ip
the Society's coll
The COllecti.oo:n~hi~·~to~
major impact tr
played in the dev 0
neighborhood,
highways to
Calendars are
Minihanes Aowe'~ _.J J

.~ ,~

SI. Elizabeth's Ho
The Allston-Brighton wanis The Veronica S th
Club will be distributing a 'Play- ter, the Brightonbill" style program for its talent Museum (20 ~~~~
show on Feb. 27 with brief bi- and from board
ographies about the penormers BAHS and the m
All proceeds
and other interesting inforIDation
Brighton-Allston
about the club and the event.
Sponsorship opportunities are ciety and Heritag;4 t.1[~sefunl
To order the 2 I
available as follows:
rectly from the BPg/jloq
• Back Cover - $500
Historical Socie ,
• Full page - $200
or
money order 0 $
• Half-Page- $12:5
dar ($10 price pi $ 1JO$llIl!/.'.
• Quarter-Page - $75
BAHS, c/oCh
• Individual line listing - $25
Those who donate items for 47 Langley R~
the raffle will also be listed in the 02135
For more inf
program.
at
Make checks payable to "All- the BAHS, v' it
ston-Brighton Kiwanis Club" www.bahistory.o

REl iGION NOTES
The deadline is noon on Mon- hours straight of Chri>tmas proday For more infomlfJlion, call gram;lling. This programming
The Allston-Brighton TAB wel- 781-433-7810.
will ioclude among others, Midcomes religion notes from houses
night Mass from the Vatican, an
ofworship inAllston and Brighton.
Emmy-nominated
Christmas
YOll can fax us information at CatholiclV airs
musical ped'orrnance and even a
781-433-8202; e-mail us at 01/- Christmas
Christmas cookie episode of the
ston-brighton@Cnc.com; or send programming
Catbolic cooking sbow "Our
regular mail to Allston-Brighton
Dail) Bread."
Starting
on
Dec.
24,
TAB, 254 SecondAve., Needham,
Th' 72 hours of Chr tmas proCatholicTV will olIer ,iewm 72
MA 02494.

Note:

gramming will stream live at
CatholicTV.com
and
on
CatholicTV where available.
Highlights and details of
"ChristmasTV" by CatholicTV
are as follows:
• Daughters of St. Paul Christmas Concert, Thesday, Dec. 22 at
12:30 p.m., Wednesday, Dec. 2:3
at 6 am., Christmas Eve at 2:30

p.m. Christmas Day at 9 a.m. and
7:30 p.m., and Sunday, Dec. 27 at
2p.m.
• The Sounds of the Season, a
Christmas concert featuring The
Gregorian Concert Choir and the
Festival Orchestra from the
Cathedral of Saints Peter and
Paul in Providence,.Rl., Dec. 24,
1 p.m.

• '''The Pro

Crosby narralin
story, Dec. 24'~:0
I p.m.
• Pope Ben 'c
Message, Dec. ,
p.m., Dec. 26, 3: 0
• Real Faith
Edition, "Christmas
Holiday'r' Callilo '
their perspective
and the need to '.l.•.H"'-'-'
center, Dec. 24, 1:
26, 8:30 p.m.
• Midnight M s
Dec. 24, II p.m.
and 6 a.m.
• Tajci: I Be v
mas Concert.
Catholic music'
viewers on a CJjJ~~

sleigh ride in thi
cert steeped in y
onaling with em ti
a.m., Dec. 26, 2
• The Nativi
program of m
hosted by Prill'IceSl
Monaco, Dec. 2 ,
7:30 p.rn.

Our Lady
Shrinesch. I
The Shrine 0
139 )Vaj.\linjllo
Brighton, is 0 n e
10 a.m.-6 p. ' ISwida)j;
p.m., is the
rosary..
First Friday
the Blessed S c
9:30 a.m.-6 p. .I1qriejlilctj
6 p.m. (watch
First Saturdiy
confession. Mi
lowed by aro
a full breakfast in
Cost for adults ' s
free. All are w c
For more info
Gabriel's Recto
6582 or Rich~ l\-1antueol
2:54-4392.

lima,
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Bigs hope for lonl~·te

friendship with'
Littles
.
\

still recalls the
wis<i\lm that the social
three years ago
l,;wne t,OOJ(:I)rurn out on their
J,"'cVPr,,,ln me that

of running off,
like walking
if he sees
omething,"
Cline said, "I
was so afraid
"
that we were
to be in recrowded
space like thei M1'A with a 10,year-old boy,
)0 walk off,"
, Cline remel~rs
,Srum making
wander off,
anything, al, "He never
though I
he wanted to
~y back
said,
_ Cline is
Big Brother
through the
Big Brothers
Big Sisters
Greater Boston
program,
has also provided Srum's VOlm~er sister, Sophie,
10, with a
_ Jewish
Big Sisters dates
1919 with a
progrrum
Jewish Big
Brothers,
program was
founded to prq,lide aid to boys in
peed of a
role model and
their
on, the pro,gram
girls,
, The
TAB has
Brothers Big

""''''' "-'" """"'
David Cllna with his uttle Brother, Sam, and Judy Hhankman, with her uttle Sister, Sophie, were matched
through the Jewish Big Brothers Big Slste,. progr.m.
Sisters of Greater Boston aod its me 'Are YOIl sure you know doing arts and crafts,
"We go to the Jewish Big
affiliated organizations, Big wbere you rue going? Are you
Brothers
Big Sisters programs in
sure
we
are
going
the
right
way'I'"
Brothers Big Sisters ofMassachuSrum and !'ophie became n- Newton and do their workshops,"
setts Bay and Big Sister, as this
volved with the Jewish Big Sophie said, ''We did woodworkyear's Gifts of Hope recipients,
Sophie's Big Sister, Judy Brothers Big Sisters program ing and made a mare and a box,"
One of Sophie's favorite activiShankman, 52, remembers in the three years a~o when their mothties
to do with Shankman is to
er,
Patricia
Stewart,
enrolled
beginning of their now three-year
friendship that Sophie was afraid them. Since tilen, they have built make chocolate-covered matza
to get in the car with Shankman- strong relationships and many for Passover,
A memory that stands out for
"Sophie was always checking good memori:s,
These days, Sophie and both pairs is that of Sam's bar
to make sure I knew where we
were going for the day," Shankman share their time to- mitzvah, All reminisced about it
Shankman said, "She would ask gether by going to movies and while gathered at a coffee house

in the childIen's hometown of
NOlWood,
.
Sam choseto hono~ his friendship with Cline with an aliyah,
"An aliyah is something you
give to special people who you
want to honor," Sam said,
An aliyah is an honor where on
special days, such as a bar mitzvah or the Sabbath, a person is
chosen to read from the Torah,
according to Cline, 48, who Ii ves
in Stoughton,
Cline, a substitute teacher and
retailer at The Loft in Canton,
also remembers being a substitute
for Sophie's fourth-grade class,
"She never acted like she knew
me except one time," Cline said,
Cline substituted for Sam's
class one day, but Sam was sick
that day,
Shankman, a fertility clinic
nurse at Newton-Wellesley Hospita!, had volunteered on various
boards before she decided to join
Jewish Big Brothers Big Sisters,
after her two children went off to
college,
"I just couldn't sit in one more
meeting," Shankman said, "I
wanted to do something more
tangible,"
Cline's decision to become a
Big Brother had been on his
mind, Cline said,
He and Sam were a pan of
Jewish Big Brothers Big Sisters
of Greater Boston group program, meaning they went on various activities with other Big and
Little pairs,

'Tri' a fitness program at the Oak S
For the
YMCA is
Triathlon"
ing track of
'swimming
Dec.3J.

ever, the Oak Square
an

"Ironman

are keepprogress in running,
cycling from Nov, 30 to

a competition," said
of Health and Wellmore of a holino winner, but at
ev.,rvlxxh gets a T-shirt for parbe on the honor systo Bloch, They will keep
during their noreither a week or a
and report back to Bloch,
participating in the

"Our ~0aI was only 15," said Bloch,
who was pleasantly surprised at the
amount of people who signed up for the
triathlon
The ages of the participants range from
20 to 65,
'1 was surprised al how people of all
ages thought that [the competition] was
something they could do," said Bloch,
The triathlon has brought in new members, rund has made cwrent members excited.about working out aod getting into
shape, The triathlon advertised inside the
YMCA and in the YMCA's e-newsletter,
Ellen Walsh, caretaker, Brighton resident and a n<!CA member for three
years is one of !he participants in the program,
For the first time ever the Oak Square
YMCA is running run ''Ironrnrun
Triathlon" training, Participants keep

track of their progress in running, swimming, aod cycling from Nov, 30 to Dec,
31.
"I was lookin for something different.
Something new to concentrate on for the
holidays," said Walsh, who heard about
the triathlon through signs and posters
that were bung up throughout the
YMCA.
'1 thought it was something I could
do," says Walsh ''Whenever I see something rund think I CaJD do it, I go for it"
After back . urgery six years ago,
Walsh has been dedicated to staying in
shape aod staying healthy,
'T ve done sinillar challenges at Fitness
Together," said Walsh,
Walsh takes xtra time in the gym so
she CaJD make ;ure she gets everything
done without putting to much stress on
her back.

AT

based on "l:e, not ability, Discounts are a;aiJable for muillple
siblings, VISit www,ymcaboston,
orgIoaksquar' or call our aquatic
department ,~ 617-787-8662, financial assistance available,

cours'

Gift
any

,purchased

are available in
People may
aodpro-

,gn~~:W~I:~for
all ages,
,
Center at

Host an International Student
~ KOREA!
Boston Toynbee is currently looking for families to welcome our
middle and high school students in the AilstonlBrightoo area if to
their homes beginning ASAP. You can enrich the lives of a stuct.!Il1
and your family while earning a monthty stipendl
To learn more please toll! OIJ office at

617-623-0088
or email boston2 ~ -ktc.com

782-35:15, ext. 0,

~Hlpasses
HolidJtv Health Pass bookfor all the
for $69,

New mem~i1ip benefit

,more,

Wa

/ewe

40 years experience
in watch repair in"lu,lj~~

Y-YourOak
Rolex, Movado, Omega,
Membership is '
visit any
Cartier & Tag Heurer
M/IJ;saclllUsettl or
Batteries, Watch Bands
for free - just preGold, Platinum, Silver j~elry from Italy, Canada &
YMCAIDcard,
Brazil Jewelry .remodeliIig & appraisal for insurance
may apply, so
. All work done on premis es
aod
is Every Y to learn 236 Harvard Street. Brooklm r. • Cooild

617 .277 .9495

ra,org,

Cline .and
joined the one-to-one Wcltratdl
that the Jewish
Sisters of Greater
because "there were
things that 1 didn't like
Sam said,
Cline now knows that I S~m
not a big fan of miniature
bowling, two activities
people in the grcupprognim
lot.
the massive snowstorm tI;latlha.IHpened one day on our
bowl with a group [of
and Little pairs] than
bowl," Cline said, "I re~1etrlbtll
coming out of the
Red line T station
covered in snow. We
abominable snowmen,"
Both Cline and Sh~nIfm~
hope their friendships
Littles last a long time,
"'The ultimate goal is
be a long term thing," Shl"*~
said, "People hope their iel'1JlolJships last forever,"

YMC

E OAK SQUARE YMCA

A certified instructor will help
people start getting fit right away
and will continue to personally
monitor progress through this
eight-week program, There are no
crazy gimmicks - just a sensible,
easY-Io-foliow plan that will help Lifeguard training
Register
people make the most of their
willjoin me, nlll "TTTle
llieguard training is avaiL1ble
lives,
'YMCA.
for people age 16 aod older, The
Call 617-782-3535 to schedule purpose of ilis course is to train
The Oak
YMCA is ofan
appointment.
new profess,onal rescuers in the
fering fun 1~=~g for kids
'dnring
()(
week in
skills necessuy to recognize rund
December,
Department of Join the YMCA's DoIphii
to provide lifesaving care to indiEarly
aod Care has Iividuals in th<: water,
swim team
'censed
'This
requires completion
The Oak Square YMCA Dol- of a 500-yartl swim test, skill train- The
will run 8 a,m, to
,6 p,m.,
- 31. It will close phin Swim Tearn welcomes all ing aod a W1itten exam to =ive
early on cjuiSIDllll aod New swimmers who are able to demoo- certification, 'This is a YMCA lifestrate a basic competency in one or guarding course that requires stuYear's Eve,
or come for all more of the competitive strokes or dents to be at least 16-years-old by
, Pick one
$35 per day for have previous competitive swim- the conclusi'<1 of the class,
Jive, The
per day for non- ming experience, The emphasis is
Contact VJe' Aquatics DepartjIlembers,
members,
on presenting a fun and encourag- ment for mo;einfonmrution at 617For more UIf,)rmaticln, call or e- ing atruosphere to build a strong 787-8662, Review the program
for
details
at
mail Deb at
or dde- foundation in the principles of guide
or visit spottsmanship, teamwork aod ath- www,ymcai:oston,org,

,YMCA~gift

Big Brothers
Mear Road, HOJ!brook;IAM
02343, Checks
may also donate

not really worried
Walsh shows a lot of dedication to the
I'm more interesbe!l
triathlon,
said Walsh,
"I go six days a week instead of five,"
"M"mb,rs do a great jobspmtfujg
says Walsh, "I also round up the number
word on things
of whatever the workout says,"
said Bloch,
Because Walsh rounds up she will be
Oak Square YMCA did
complete with the walking leg of the
triathlon next week, With the walking leg
c~:~~::~er'during
the
Shape up
of the triathlon nearly done Walsh will tI
as a motivating tool for
have the rowing leg, and the bicycle leg
said Bloch, ''That's what we're ~1i,
to complete, Participants have the option
do with this triathlon,"
of doing rowing or swimming according
to Walsh,
challenge had 25; ~~~~~~1
of their own n
"I'm ' doing the rowing instead of
for eight weeks,
swimming." said Walsh,
were added up and
"Swimming isn't exactly my strong,"
a prize,
chuckled Walsh,
''PJ,nnlp like things that are \iesign<1id
The most challenging part of the
can do on their own DIIl11l
triathlon Walsh says is making sure she
helps' to <tn"ch\,,,1
keeps up with everything and that she's
on point.

~---+----------~------~----~~----leticisrn.
Party at the YMCA
Starter Iit:!SS
AU practia, groups are divided
for the l1OI:mep1bers

Please mail
lions to

meurrie@ymcaboston,org,

Hold your next birthday party or
special occasion at the Y. Pool, Gym closed
gym, teen center and sports parties
on Bection Day .
available,
The Oak Square YMCA gym
For more information, call 617closed
on all elections, The
782-3535, ext. 660, or e-mail

Square YMCA is a han~Cllppe~
accessible facility and
polling place during all
national elections,
AU programs typically
gym on election days
celled,
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EDITORIAL
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A different t:ype
of Christm,as
in Dr. Seuss' "How the Grinch Stole Christmas:' after the
Grinch had spent Christmas Eve sneaking around Whoville, he
made his way hack up Mt. Crumpet with his sleigh loaded with
stolen gifts, decorations and food. Before dumping all the wares
of Christmas over a cliff, he wanted to listen to what he thought
would be sadness and tears over the reality that all the trappings of
the holiday were gone.
The Grinch figured that without gifts, decorati ~ns and food,
there was no possible way the Whos could celebrate the holiday.
And as we learned, that turned out to be not true. TIle Whos came
together on Christmas morning, holding hands in a giant circle
and singing. It was then that the Grinch rea1ized he had not really
stolen Christmas at all, and that tile real meaning of the holiday
was much deeper than a big pile of gifts and decorations.
The economic reality of these challenging and difficult times
leaves many families having to scale back their usual holiday cel-.
ebrations. For those who have lost their jobs andIOI homes, a tree
loaded underneath with nicely decorated packages and stockings
overflowing with gifts are not going to be pan of tlris year's celebration.
This is supposed to be a time of great joy and cheer, but many
are having trouble generating those feelings : It fu:ls more like
Good Friday than Christmas for too many people.
For many, this is a year when tlJey must, out of necessity, redefine what Christmas means and how to celebrate it.
It can be difficult for some to inlagine a Christmas without lots of
"stuff" tinder the tree, especially given the endless parade of television commercials telling us that this is primarily a holiday all about
buying piles of expensive things.
The truth is IhiIt there are other ways to find joy aDd have a.merry
Christmas without spending money you don't have
Over the years, retailers have blown the focus of Christmas into
a celebration of buying mostly things people can generally live
without, vanquishing the sinlplicity and true meaning of the holiday. Some people have forgotten that the best gifts ire those given
from the heart.
There have been several surveys done throughout the years
where retin:d people were asked if they had any reg rets about their
lives. Hardly anyone said that they wished they had worked longer
hours. It was the opposite - they wished they had spent more time
with their family.
What a precious gift that can be- the gift of spending time with
loved ones.
Some people decided a long time ago to scale bade their holiday
spending - not out of financial need, but out of a desire to simplify Chrislmas and add more meaning to the holiday.
One idea is to exchange gifts based on the meanings of Advent
- the period that leads to Christmas and marks 001'& promises to
us. The idea is to buy or make one simple gift for each of the meanings of Advent - hope, peace, joy and love. TIle significance
means more than its financial value.
Gifts can also take the fOffil of offering to do something for
someone - such as the promise of helping them lilart or finish a
project. Empathy is such a valuable gift - and one that can be
given any time of the year. Or even to just spend mere quality time
with someone.
It can also be meaningful to learn about giving to others you
don't know by volunteering time. This would be ill keeping with
the example set by Jesus - which would certainly be appropriate
since the real meaning of Christmas is the celebration of his birth.
There are many charities in need of your support ·- either fiscally
or by volunteering time. The Salvation Army has heen very busy
during the recession. Toys for Tots perform a wonderful service.
And as our Gifts of Hope charity this year, serving :IS a Big Brother or Big Sister is a truly meaningfi~ and appreciated way to give to
someon~ in need.
May your holiday be filled with the real joy that this season has
to offer through hope, peace, joy and love.

Presentation School
Foundation
needs donations
To Ute editor,
As we begin our annual
fundraising appeal, we thank Allston-Brighton residents for their
support since 2004, and ask for
continued assistance as we pursue our campaign to transform
Ute former Presentation School
building into a community center
serving children and families.
In Ute past year, we made
progress towards our goal. We
completed all preconstruction
work and permitting to make Ute
project "shovel ready." The significant renovation will result in a
"green" community center, making the building accessible to all.
TIle project also will create jobs
and local economic activity during Ute anticipated six-month
construction period.
We hoped to complete renovations during 2009, but difficult
economic times slowed our
progress. We received support
from three additional foundations
in 2009, and we are engaged in
discussions to secure the funds
necessary to begin consbuction in
the spring of 20 10.
Following building renovation,
community center will open
its doors to: an affordable and
high-quality preschool (with Little Sprouts preschool in collaboration with WGBH and Wheelock College); community health
programs for children and families (with SI. Elizabeth's Medical
Center); adult education and immigrant outreach programs (with

our

Creative Workplace Learning);
and meeting space for local community groups.
As a volunteer-led and supported secular nonprofit, we continue
to need your financial support to
move Ute project forward. We
recognize Ute economic challenges confronting AIIstonBrighton residents, but we hoPe
you will support our community
effort.
.
Donations can be made to the
Presentation School Foundation
inc., P.O, Box 02135, Brighton,
MA 02135 or by visiting our
website www.psf-inc.org.
PSF's history provides a dramatic example of a grassroots
campaign sustained by the dedication of volunteers and the generosity of Allston-Brighton residents. With your help, we can
write another chapter in our collective history by welcoming
children and farnilies to a newly
renovated community center in
2010.
Kevin M. Carragee
Jim Prince
Presentation School Foundation Board Members

Brown thanks his
supporters land he
wants your vote)
To the editor:
I would ·like to thank all of Ute
voters who came out to support
me in the prinlary for the specil\i
election for U.S. Senate. It was a
long day, but with your support
we ended Ute night with a resounding victory.
You supported me because you

is 781-433-8202 or:

came out to vote be<:aw.e
you want a U.S.·Senator who
fight for every job - for the
we have now and for new
well. You came out bec;jus\l
you're concerned about-a nati'tinl\!
debt that threatens the well-boin'
of your children and grandcM
dren.
I have leanJed a lot tra',etunE
around Massachusetts over
past several months. What
noticed is that a voter's lJOtil1c:l\i
party doesn't matter.
Voters are worried about
will happen to Utem and
families in the current ecclnonn(
crisis. They want to
a time when their f.n-,av'.1
come is going down,
are going up.
They don't vote for a
they vote for ideas and
tions. TIley want a Senator

Enjoy the traditions of th
he traditions we celebrate are a big
part of what makes the holiday season
special. They're also what make
Boston a vibrant and culturally diverse city. I
always enjoy going to different parts of the
city and seeing how the people of Boston celebrate this time of year.
In my
family,
GUEST
we celeCOLUMN
b rat e
C hri s tM AYOR T OM M .
mas Eve
MENlNO
with the
Feast of
Seven Fishes, a common Italian tradition. We
buy fi sh in the moming and cook seven different recipes for a delicious meal that night
with family and friends.
The seven courses of fish are symbolic of
Ute seven sacraments of Catholicism and the
practice of eating only fish on Fridays and
some holy days. This year, I look forward to
passing down this tradition to my grandchildren so that they may continue the Feast for
years to come.
While we look forward to celebrating the
bolidays with family and friends, we're also
excited about Ute upcoming weeks, months
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and yean;. We have much to accomplish in
the next four years, and Ute work begins
anew on inauguration Day at Faneuil Hall on
Jan.4.
Our agenda to transfoffil Boston is ambitious yet attainable. We must spur economic
development and be more efficient with our
valuable resources. But Ute biggest gift I'm
asking for - aside from my knee healing
soon - would come from the State legislature in January with passage of the crucial
education reform bill.
The bill would give Superintendent Carol
Johnson the leeway to tum around 14 underperfomting schools and to create innovative
in-<listrict charter schools, which would provide the flex.ibility for much-needed reforms.
It would also position Massachusetts to re,
ceive $250 million over Ute next four years in
federal "Race to the Top" funds that reward
states that aren't afraid to take new approaches to improve education.
And while Ute holidays are a time to enjoy
the company of family and friends, I'm
aware that·many are struggling to find work.
I'm encouiaged, though, by the recent passage of a jobs bill in Ute U.S. House that
could lie signed into law by President Obama
early next year.

iru,,,ers to conscience and to
not just to the same
political machine that actS
owns our state.
I
are serious and difficul\
Massachusetts and the
States, and I don't prete~
all Ute answers. Butj
what I believe, and I will dol
I can to help make Our
strong and prosperous
I ask for your vote on Jan.
ScottBro~

Candidate for US_

SeRa,

mail delivery at .

eek

Ute edi::
. .1
reading USA Today and
n'-"-"- " Globe Nov. 7 edition
where Postmaster Gen1
Potter is trying to elimi. delivery from six daYS'
to only five days a week
claims that it would sav
.
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lidays
tecommenclations

l

~

I

fro~

weeks
agoser
b~
iI~~.~~~J';~~tw:e ~he~l~d. two
critical
public
police, fire, teachers an

Ilem~ig'mcy relief for families
Ute economic downl
Wl\ilelw'~l stfil;e to meet ambitious goals,
to celebrate. The buzz is
b~I~~t:jr~l~ city for the Wmter Clasl
si
Not only will the Bruins
face off on Fenway'~

i~:ct!l~~~::J'I ~c~t:~~,city
we distributed thoul
residents who wi tl

"'

~aIUvel:Wsame Ice.

than a ticket to one o~
excited that so many resj
tlris once-in-a-lifetime
Fenway Park may not bein Boston; but so many traJ
neighborhoods malte
sP'ipa1lplace at tltis time of year. .
cqltinll!e to pass on
tradi-

your

1,~::~1!~~
and that you enjo~
rI
reflect with your famil)1
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How Mike Capuano c::ould have run a better campa

m

ere's a saying that hindsight is
20-20, anQ perhaps Massachusetts Attomey General Martha
Coakley's advantage. in statewide
name recognition would have carried

GUEST COLUMN
By MARK D. TRAanENBFRG
,
:
: her to victory in the recent Democratic
: primary special electjon for U.S. Sen: ate no matter what any of the other
: candidates did. But as a supporter of
:Mike Capuano in that election, and as
: someone who's known and respected
: him as my congressman for at least a
: decade, I can't help coming away
' from the primary with the feeling that
: Capuano lost it as much as Coakley
: won it.
: First and foremost there was Cai puano's uncharacteristically devious
: treatment of the Stupak anti-abortion
: amendment to the massive health-care
I reform bill that's still before Congress.

I

Capuano had always been pnr<:hoice,
but he agreed to let the anti-~rtion
So Michael Capuano
amendment into the bill on tlie.theory
that the DemocratS needed it to pass the
remains my
overallbill and that the Senate would recongressman, and I'm
move the anti-abortion language later.
Grnups such as Planned Parenthood
still glad that he's my
and the National Abortion Rights Action
congressman. State
League were entitled to feel betrayed,
and in Coakley they found a candiOate
Rep. Ke 'n Honan, who
who expressed their sense of hetrayal
also supported
quite effectively. This week:, she has stated her sUPJp<lrt for the health care bill,
Capua 0 in the U.S.
thanks to the watering down of the StuSenate ce, says that
pak amendment.
'
Capuano opened a door, and Coakley
the cam ign will make
walked right thrnugh it ,
Capuano a better
''It's personal!" Coakley said during a
debate later in the campaign.
congressman, and he
There's an old saYing in the South and
the West: "Dance with who bnmg you."
may be rigtrt.
If you're a congressman who's won
the respect of his constituents by being a
highly intelligent straight shooter as Ca- lapse, and it clearly cost him.
puano has, then yOU need to stay that
In addition, Capuano's campaign staff
way when you're rurming for the U.S. rnade at least tv. 0 significanttacticaJ misSenate. Capu;mo had a very visible takes. When they planned their literature

drnp, they decided to target only ''good''\
voters ~ that is. only vore.rs who we~
recorded as havmg voted m every preV!ous election that they could.
In every other campaign that I've been
involved in, we' ve gone for blanket coverage. Campaigns really shouldn't assurne that anybody won't vote - when
he was running for state representative in
the special electiOli in 2005, Michael
Moran sent campaign mail into a Boston
University dorm knowing full well that it
was a Boston university dorm, and he
won the primary by 64 votes.
John Kerry's U.S. Senate re-election
campaign in 2008 did blanket coverage
on his campaign literature, and he won in
a landslide.
Also, the Capuano campaign suffered
from some intemal communication
problems. Late in the campaign, volunleers were caJling me to ask whom I
was voting for, when I should have been
recorded as a firm SUPJp<lrter from very
early in the campaign. CaJling me to
make sure I got out and voted would
have made some sense, but some of the

cans' that I actuiaJIv
that ~e C~~:~i:::f.~r~:~~~
nlficapt amount
tail.
FiDlilly,
etiquette
when he got into
PagliUca over
whom.
roUJ~-'1f()und-thti-edges

So
gressman.
congresSman.
who hlso SUPlpo~:d
Senate race,
make Cap.Jano

wrong.

Get ready for the holidays: Flu, food & fuel assi~~IJ.a.",,,,

"T h e city of Boston is unfoldmg mto a snowy wonderI
land
for the holiday season.
I
I For many residents, the winter can
I be
daunting
_
I heating bills begin to pile up food
1
'

,Boston Health Notes
I

Do you need help paying heating
bills? Does your family have an ample
supply of nutritious foods to power
thrnugh the holidays7 Are you confused
and overwhelmed by all you hear about
the "swine flu" this )I!llf? Here are some
places to get help:

The line is open 9 am.-S p.m., Mondays thrnugh Fridays.
" Fuel assistance: Programs, such as
the ABCD Energy Conservation Program. can assist in paying heating bills
during the heating season of November
thrnugh April They also provide dis-

ly known as the Food Stamp Program.
can help Massachusetts residents buy
food, including breads, cereals, meats
and vegetables.
SNAP can also help people buy seeds
and plants so residents can produce their
own food. The Mayor's Health Line can

difficu\l

~ ~t:e

f,j

Ma" 1'he
,s HMaealYOthrUne'· ealth
~o:fThe counbills.ts for gas electricity and telephone start
an application for SNAP over the
phone, in any language. Again, certain
a Y'-C--- the
Yor
Boston Public Health Commission, is a
The Mayor's Health Line can start ap- income restrictions may apply.
ing a doctor,
free, confidential and mtiItilinguaJ infor- plications for fuel assistance and offer . "lilu prevention: The commission
mation and referral phone service. They tips to save heat energy and money. We has been worlcing to protect residents mos';;cralizing
have resources to help keep families safe can point you in the right direction to from both seasonal and HINI inlluenza assistance in
and healthy this winter. Call the Mayor's help make stJre your household stays that typically begins sometime between
Health Line at 617-5l\4-5050. OrcalltoU warm this winter. Certain incomerestric- Thanksgiving and Christmas, and can
free at 1-800-847-0119). Also visit ow tions may apply.
continue well into early spring. HowevwebSite:
~.bphc.orgImayors
oFoodassiJtBnce:TheSupplementai er, with so much conflicting advice for
bealthline.
Nutritional Assistance Program. former- flu prevention and news coverage about
D
"

By STIMN BElEC
: _____________

I

I

: supplies at home seem to deplete
faster than ever and, to top it off,
, many residents have had to stay
home from work or school because
ofseasonalorHINI (swine flu) influenza.

I

~~~~~~:tf~

Looking back over along lifetime of American W~.I.&.
don't know about you,
but I'm feeling war
weary.
bad enouglrbeforeBarack Obama escalated the war

I

GROWING
OLDER

aircraft in the night skies from

the rooftop of Andrew
Camegie's former mansiOn in
-I:;enox: Massachusetts. 01} seeol ing a suspicious plane, mE
leagues and I would telep ne its
presence to a military c
point.
Till recently, the Vieltna1~
lasting from 1%1 till
the record of being our
active war. During this
joined rnillions of
cans in oPJp<lsing U.S. 'nl"n'v,·_
ment.
In recent years,
has
gone on to Desert Storm, quick
war that ran a few weeks' early
1991. That fast and

in Afghanistan. We had already
,suffered so many years of battle
in Iraq, in an unjustified war.
Already the administration is
,reneging on ' the president's
. promise of puIDng back by July
,;lOll. Instead. Secretary ' Gates
and others are saying the push in
I Afghanistan will last at least an-other four years.
, I'm not going, but my friend,
George MacMasters, approaching age 53, is. Instead of their
•original deployment date of next
.fall, he and his Massachusetts
National Guard utrit will probably be shipped off to Afghanistan
much sooner. It was not enough
for George Ie fight in Iraq; now
he stands to risk everything in
! .another dubious conflict.
.. The
latest
plans
for
Afghanistan have made me realize anew how pervasive Ameri. ca's part in warfare has been
thrnughout my lifetime. Either
, openly, or by indirection, we
, ~ave been involved in a long series of armed s~ggles.
The first war that I knew was
World War n. ·As a young
teenager, I would read each day
about this confliCt with its terrible losses of life on all sides.
The closest I came to hardship
. .then was the rationing of food,
.. fueL and other necessities. I did
'not worry about military service,
I however. Soon after that war
> ended, my Watertown draft
_board declan:d me 4F, unfit for
conscription by reason of a dis.ability.
. ' Only five years after the con.elusion of wwn, the Korean
>.war began. Six of my ,college
, classmates were killed in that
· ,now largely forgotten struggle.
;.Their loss of life, when they
were less than one-third my cur· JOnt age, still strikes me as tragic.
•_. Of all our military engagements, the Cold War that ran
• from 1946 to 1999 was the most
threatening, because the Soviet
_Union held nuclear bombs at
hand, and so did we. As former
'UN
Undersecretary-General
.Brian Urquhart has recently written, ''It is a miracle that the world
, avoided a near terminal disaster."
My inconsequential involvement in that standoff between the
, two superpowers meant spotting

campaign. engineered by the
first George Bush, featured the
rout of Saddam Hussein's forres
and the liberatiorr of Kuwait
from Iraqi control.
More recently still, at the initiative of George W. Bush, our
fon:es invaded Iraq, starting an
immoral war that still drags on.
Thanks to the absence of a draft,
organized opposition to it in this
country has been only sporadic,
but its u:rpopularity has been
clear.
That takes us to the eight-yearlong struggle in Afghanistan.
I am re:aJling the major wars
our COUDlry has waged uring
lifetime in order to call atten-

:

tion to the increasing militarization under which my age peers
and I have lived. This explains
why the prospect of seemingly
endless war in Afghanistan bothers so many of us.
But there is even more to say.
about our militarization. As historian Gary Wills has pointed
OUt we have more military bases
around the world than even the
president knows about
Writing recently in the New
York Review of Books, Wills
says: "Now a new president
quickly becomes aware of the
vast empire that is largely invisible to the citizenry. The United
States maintains an estimated

.

one thousand military bases in
other countries. 1say 'estimated'
because the exact number, location, and size of the bases are ei=
th~r partly or entirely cloaked in
secrecy, among other things to
protect nuclear installations."
I never expected to have such
respect for the political judgment
of Dwight Eisenhower, a president whom I voted against twice.
But like others, I have come 0
value his statements about national priorities.
Among other valuable things
he said was this: ''I hate war, fIS
only a soldier who 'has lived1it
can, as one who has seen its bro-

On

another

added: ''Every gun~4~~I~t,~
every ~hiP la
rocket
signifies
sense theft from
hunger and are not
[who]
and

1

. DENTISTS
Wellesley Dental Group

BayView As!;,~"oa Living, South Boston

www.wellesleydentaleroup.com
Robert G. Csillag, D.M.D.
www.newtonfamilydental.com

The Calmb1ridi!o Homes, West Cambridge
Copy Cop
www.copycop.com

JFK Assisted

Central Square, Cambridge

FLORIST
Watertown Main Street Aorist
www.watertownsfriendlytlowers.com

Neville Place AS';IS"~ LiVing, Fresh Pond, Cambridge

LEGAL SERVICES
Patricia A. Petow, ES.Q,
Social Security & SSI Disability
www.petow.com

Assisted Living, Boston

,
Youville

LIQUOR STORES
Blanchards
www.blancbardsliquors.com

Assisted Living, Cambridge

~
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School

Eric

Ula~son

Storage

, NEWSPAPERS
www.allstonbriehtontab.com
www.hrooklinetab.com
www.cambrideecbronicle.com
www.doversherbompress.com .
www.needbamtimes.com
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Sale ends Oecember 31,2009. ·Certain designer and brand exclus io ns apply ee sales associate for detalls_ Excludes Women's Designer Collections, Womens Leased Departments and
"15% new account
discount offer ends Oecemb'er 31, 2009. subject to credit approva l. EJ(clusions and limitations apply: see Insider pamp hlet al a register or ask a sales associate for complete details 1::~~;~:r~!'~lf~~i~;i~ furniture ic; &250.00 ;
mattresses Is $100 .00. Reg.lOrig. prien reilict offering prices. Sawlngs may not be based on actual sales. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken . Savings olf regular ,
reduced prices. Some
Items may be Included in sales already In progress or In future sala. Some Ite '1$ afe great values No adjustments to prior purchases QuantitIes may be limited not all styles In all
store. Bloomingdale's
Is not responsIble for any typographIcal or pictonal errors Prices, savIngs and selection may differ on bloomingdales.com.

PLEA i;E VISIT BLOOMINGDALES.C OM OR CALL STORE FOR HOURS. ALL STORES CLOSED FRIDAY, CHRISTMAS DAY.
FA lHION APPAh cL
IRE"~ H IME MEN
IR
HEi T~UT H L MAl L :HESTNUT HILL 6' 631 61

I(

r
Ll

Variety as spice of dance
D

ance may not be as high-profile an art fonn as pop
music or movies, but rest assured, it was alive and
well in 2009. Boston Ballet, Jose Mateo Ballet 1beatre in
Cambridge, the Celebrity Series, World Music/CrashArts,
and the Institute of Contemporary Art cootinue to bting us
high-caliber perfonnances. The Dance Complex and Green
Street Studios, both in Cambridge, contribute as well, as do
the multitude of universities.
The lOOth anniversary last May of the Paris debut of Diaghilev's Ballet Russes, the crucible of 20th century danc<,

BEST DANCE OF 2009
IRIS FANGER

made Bos .on a hot spot for world celebrations. The Harvard
1beatre C }llection held a three-day seminar in April (attend-

ed by 200 ICholars and dance fans from around the globe)
and moun ed a large exhibit that ran through August. Boston
Universit) held a second symposium in May, followed by the
Boston Billet's program of homage to the Ballets Russes,
featuring ,",veral works from the Diaghilev repertory that

made Vaslav Nijinsky a household name, i'r!~~~fr~;~~~~d
noon of a Faun" and the 1929 "Petrouchka,"
by the then-young George Balanchine.
The Boston Ballet moved pennanently from thejWah.
Theater to The Opera House in September,
theater's pit to accommodate the
tra. The move was accompanied by
pal dancer of fIve dancers from within
much-admired Kathleen Breen Combes and
James Whiteside, among them. Also worth notipg!*e
13

Begin at
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ing monumental pamnngs, ''1ltIalI, TIntoretto and
uring a year with a new president, faltering ecOIlOVeronese: RIvals In Renalssance Venice," revealed the
my and global unrest, it's not swprising the mo,~
one-upsmlllShip of a trio of giants whose technical innovamemorable arts events looked back into a more gloriolls
tions shaped 16th century art. The exhibit examined how
past or dwelled on Pop Culture which mostly ignored real competition among the three masters fueled technical inworld complexities.
novations ;till embraced by contemporary painters. By
While Krzysztof Wodiczko's audio - - - - - - - - -- juxtaposing the trio's paintings on simiinstallation transported visitors at the
BEST OF ART 2009
lar themes, the show demonstrated how
lCA into an Iraqi fIrefight, too many
CHIUS BERGERON
each responded to the others' chalartists persisted in too much navel-gazlenges by adding richer colors or pering rather than summoning the creabve
sonal touches. Across the region, no
vision to examine these complex and confusing tilDes. other shO\ last year matched the visual impact of these 56
Let's hope 2010 brings bolder artists equal to the chal- paintings mcludmg several masterpieces that changed how
lenge.
later artist- used color and light.
Here are our picks for the top visual arts exhibit, of
2. Like he sailing ships it celebrated, 'The Golden Age
2009:
of DutdI Seascapes" featured exquisite craftsmanship,
I. In 2009's most memorable exhibit, the Museufl of high adve1ture and the maritime history of a vanished era.
Fme Arts illuminated the Golden Age of Venetian art with Hosted b} the Peabody Essex Museum of Salem. tltis ginmasterpieces by TItian, Tmtoretto and Veronese. ShowcasART, page 13

D

he year 2009 was a time of exists and entra)1c<i-1
"Exits and Entrances." We lost New Rep
Rick Lombardo; we gained Diane Paulus (~Po~tW~~3n
ryTheatre) and Kate Wamer(New Rep). B
left. he gave us "Exits and Entrances," starring
Lyman. He, along with the four ART stalwarts 1~~~~~
"Endgame," served as a reminder that while it's i
local theater grows in new and dlUing ways, it's
watch the old pros who are still showing lIS how It'd~n'.jp
It's important to note this list is in no way defiilldite.
see every one of the 100 or so shows offered uplb~ tre IviIJr.unt\..
local theater community tltis past year. Not
these are five I'm sure glad I didsee.
"Endgame," American Repertory Thrh~ea~:tre:~,:;t,~;~;,
When you combine Beckett's spare el

Remo Alratdl, Karen MacDonald and Will
Impeccabte In " Endgame."

2009
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Healthy snac1iS

Knowing 'Mia,'
knowing you

. for Santa
f Santa took a good look at his
waistline, he might back off the
sweets.
We're here to help him reduce his
risk of diet-related disease, such as
heart disease, osteoporosis, cance~ and
diabetes.

I

2. Keep the mood festive by leaving a
red or green apple. Santa will be glad to
have some potassium for his heart, phytonutrients known to fight disease, and
fiber to keep him "regulaI" (and 1 don't
mean in the delivery of pres nts). With
an average 80 calories an~ zero fat
grams, apples would save !,anta more
than 200 calories and 20
of fat
per household.

grams

RECIPE
JOANENDYKE

Two chocolate chip cookies can
pack an average 300 calories and 20
grams of fat, mostly the heart-clogging saturated fat. That's why we
came up with some ideas for nutritious snacks with less saturated fat
and calories. These holiday season
tips will help Santa (and the rest of
us) eat healthy food without giving
up on flavor.
I. Warm Santa up with a hot cup of
cocoa made with skim milk and one tablespoon of Hershey's syrup (50 calories) or a packet of dry cocoa mix (approximately 70 calories). Santa will
receive a good dose of calcium and protein for strong bones and muscles ~ a
must for hauling billions of toys.

3. If you prefer a group gilt, a colorful
vegetable platter with low fat dipping
sauce is perfect for both Santa and the
reindeer. (A reliable SUJrce says
Rudolph prefers Hidden \lhlJey Light
Ranch Dressing, which ttlS only 40
calories and 35 grams of "good" fat per
tablespoon.) Packed with nutrients, a
serving of this bealthy snack would be
less than 100 calories.
4. Fresh baked fmit and nut breads
will provide energy and IIUtrients for
someone struggling down chimneys and
driving a sleigh. Try substib:!ling bealthy
vegetable oils, like canola oiL in place of
butter to reduce saturated fat; in this
recipe from 39 grams to 6 grams. The
half-and-half provides only 2 grams of
saturated fat and gives it a c",amy taste.

OU"McI"m'I:I:' A Iorg

Y:

fine ago,I hterviewed the 'MJITO)
wrote the story end ciciog
for "McI"m'I:I t.ta!" She jclI<i'1gy
ocid that she resen1s d the pe0ple
IOfthe story is utter
pap, She ocid she spent a lot of
fine end energy'Milhg that
pap, I cxhi'ed her sense of
hLrnor.And she cid a dan
good job,j.Jdgrg Of the nEN9I€lf')(k)g box offce rece\Jts.Of
ca.rse,ABeA deserveS some of
the cred!,too.1I1e 1i:Y::M is lots of
flnend y:JU stI helve fine to
caIch ~ at the CoIorial1heall9
n Ba;ton. ~ y:JU hury. ~ ct:.oos on
Dec.27.TlCkets: $42,8J.Wl ,Cd!:
1-0C0-982-2787.

wro

Banana Nut Bread
This moist, yummy banana bjead is
a favorite'with ''picky'' elves:
I 3/4 cups flour
I 1/4 teaspoons bakingJXIlfder
112 teaspoon baking soda J
3/4 teaspoon salt
2/3 cup sugar
1/3 cup vegetable oil (such as
Canola)
2 eggs
2 tablespoons half-<md-hal/
I cup mashed, ripe banank

large bowl beat sugar an< oil with
electric mixer. Add eggsl one at a
time, an:! the half-and-balf, beating
until smooth. Add flour IIJj tore and
banana alternately to crea
mixture, beating until smooth
reach
. addition. Fold in nuts. Pour into
lightly greased loaf pan aJ bake at
350 degrees for 60 to 6~ minutes.
Cool in pan 10 minutes.

1/4 cup chopped nuts
Sift together first four ingredients
in a small bowl and set aside. In a

Joal! Endyke is a

•

THINGS TO DO THISWEEK

wro

Everybody Loves Cello: ~
you're going to tackle
Haydn's Cello Concerto No,
1. who do you want on the
cello? Yo-Yo Ma isa good
pick. He'll be part of a Bos1on
Symphony Orchestra program that also Includes work
by C.RE. Bach and Schubert.
The concert. conducted by
Ton Koopman, runs Jan,6-12 at Symphony Hall in
Boston. Tk;kets: $29-$llS.Call: 888-266-1200,

Just lor Laughs: Torrmy's Comedy Lounge at the _
Chcries Playhouse n Boston is gMng comedy a shot.
The rew club plans to host top local talent. as well as
touring comedians. On Jen 1 and 2 you can laugh
away y:JUr New Year's hangover with Kely Macfarla:ld.She·sopened for Melissa Etheridge and LeAnn
RJnes, end she IM:JS dso first runner-up at the Boston
Comedy FestM:II.TlCkets: $18. Call: 800-745-3CXXl.

reg]

etiiian withamaster~d"l reinnutrition andfood science, ,lIId also a
certifie<1 personal troinen
is the
nutrilio. director at Fi s Unlimited in Milton.

!

A Passage to India: If you want to check out the
modern art of India, but you don't want to fly to
India. then the Museum of Fine Arts has a solution
for you.They recently opened "Bharat Ratnal Jewels 01 Modem India Art: fine examples of post-Independence Indian art. It's the first exhib~ of

modern Indian art at the MFA w~iAr••1w~
play through Aug. 22, Admission:
617-267.Q300,

'Dream' On: "nmc.tirr,A< "Mlitiol 1fT1m...
Draan" gets dismissed as frrvc)oo;.~ljhE'e'~
good stuff in there, stuff that malkes~ ~~16f ~han
light entertainment. A good Ax"m",",1
true love never did run smooth,'
table because ~ may be the on~ r'lH~tI>ht
speare wrote that WJS cOTloletE>iv' crllliMI.
probablywan't be thinking
",h;bh"",
watch the Actors' Shakespeare
you'll just be thinking about h",~ wI>!1 IJhk J,,,, ,"",
dies the verse,1I1e show runs Dec,
Midway S1ucIos at Fort FI:>i1t
ets: $38-$47. Cal: 86Ml11-4111.

United Commercial Bank if now

East west Barlk.
United Commercial Bank is now East West Bank - the 2nd largest indl'pendent
bank headquartered in California and the largest bank in tbe nation fot used on
serving our vibrant Asian American communities .
For 36 years, the customers and commuDities we serve have experienced the
security and strength of East Wen Bank's finan cial bridge.
With over S19 billion in assets and healthy capitalle,.els, East West B:!n k
is one of the strongest, safest and most secure banks :.11 the nation.
All former United Commercial Bank branches are op en and ready
to serve you. It's banking as usual for all our valued customers .
Your deposits are safe and accessible, continue to be Insured
by the FDIC and are now backe d by tbe security and
strength of East West Bank.
Soon you will have access to 137 branches worldwidt!,
an expanded ATM network and more financial
products and services than ever before .
Welcome! East West Bank is now your financial brkge.

II EASTWESTBANK
Your Financial Bridge"
AlistonlBrookilne

230 Harvard Avenue,
Allston, MA 02134 1617.738.1717

....

~

68 Harrison Avenue,
Boston, MA 02111 1617.338.0290

Reaching out to help in your own C011.l~!Un'tv"
The season of giving is upon us. Gifts of H(Jlpje
you give to those in need in your co:mrnup. 11Y·
For the past 18 years. GateHouse

Media" New England's Gifts of Hope
program has helped connect you to those
in need in your own community. Each
year. a local charity is selected to be the
beneficiary of the Gifts of Hope donation
campaign. And each year. your generous
donations have helped feed the hungry.
shelter the homeless and bring joy to
the faces of young children across
Massachusetts.

Please make your tax. d~dl~cjtible
check or money order pa~~~I" l to
Big Brothers Big

Mail to:

Gifts of Hope
clo Big Brothers Big
5 Mear Road
Holbrook, MA 02343
Or donate online:

How can you help this year~ P\ease join
the Allston Brighton TAB in supporting
the 8ig Brothers Big Sisters in their
efforts to help those in need this holiday
season. A donation of any size goes a
long way.

Quincy

President Plaza, 219 Quincy Avenue,
Quincy, MA 021691617.328.8818
www.eastwe5tbilnk.com

(Ause do not make your check payable to this newspaper or

you.)

as that wiH only

Gifts of Hope. You can

nelp~1
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This work got to t)]te

of the matter

ART. from page 11

rious exhibit transported viewers to storms,
shipwrecks and sea battles through 70 dtamatic canvases by 17th century Dutch artists
who invented a new genre of painted
, seascapes. Organized by PEM curator Daniel
Finamore, this spectacular show explored
evolving ideas of man's place in nature and
the opeoing of new lands. At a time when
self-important conceptual artists seem to have
shanghaied the local museum scene, this bold
exhibit reminded viewers that skill and technique can still produce thrilling art. Mateys,
:it's time for a mutiny.
3. The wundeddnd and godfather of underground art arrived in Boston to very different receptions. Just months after his ubiquitous image of Barack Obama made him an
-aboveground celebrity, once subversive
: Shepard Fairey staged a major retrospective
' at the Institute of Contemporary Art and
: was later arrested by Boston police for earlier alleged incidents of graffiti vandalism.
Featuring more than 200 images, "Shepard Fairey: Supply and Demand" demon-s!rated, perhaps uointentionally, how criti:cal and financial success can deflate an
. underground artist's claim to outsider legitimacy.
While critics generally praised the show's
originality and breadth, the former skateboarding graffiti tagger from the Rhode Is:land School of Design had to defend him,self in court while fighting legal claims he'd
:appropriated his Obama image from the As' sociated Press without giving credit. Sometimes it's safer to remain underground.
Across Boston at Massachusetts College
of Art and Design, a smaller exhibit of cartoons and drawings by Robert Crumb reminded far fewer visitors how weird and
' warped the 1960s underground really was.
Like ripping off scabs, "R. Crumb's Underground" showcased the artist's misogamy, sexual hangnps and borderline racism.
An unredeemed misfit, Crumb was original,
hilarious, flagrantly sexual and subversive
' to the end.
, 4. Facing an uncertain future, the Rose
,Art Museum of Brandeis University continued to host exhibits that reminded visitors of the quality and breadth of its collection. After President Jehuda Reinharz

'

~1I 1 'ffilY

A,RSEN.o.L CiN1 U

FOR TH{ ARTS

"How We Would DrIve" II)' Dana Schutz was one 01 the pieces In a show at the Rose Art Museum.

unexpectedly annouD<:e<\ the Waltham college would close the museum and sell its
collection to survive a financial crisis, a
public outcry and legal action by museum
overseers have given the Rose a reprieve
while the courts determine whether donated
artwork can be sold. J.bough the museum
director was let go, t1x, remaining staff have
mounted several sbows including a recent
retrospective that highlighted treasures of the
Rose's collection of 7,000 works, valued at
$356 million before the recession. While
families and businesses everywhere must
also make painful economic choices the
Rose Art Museum remains on legal life support reminding patrons all art comes at a cost.
5. Exploring a neVI artistic dimension,
two Boston museums hosted iotriguiog
audio installations aimed at visitors' ears

rather than their vision. Visitors to concurrent shows at the Institute of Contemporary
Art and Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum
could close their eyes and experience the
chaotic fog of war or the soothing sounds of
serenity and near silence. Created by
KrzysztofWodicz!<o, "_ Out oCHere: The
Veterans Projecf' assaulted visitors'
eardrums by bombarding them with the
sounds of an ambush and fuefight in an unnamed Iraqi city. At the Gardner, Taro Shinoda's ''Lunar Reflections" invited visitors
to cleanse their senses and surrender to pure
meditative calm.
At a time most museum goers have seen
Impressionist water lilies or marveled over
Henry Moore's sensuous sculpted contours,
exhibjts like these remind us art always has
new boundaries to cross.

To advertise your Retail or
business in the Alllsto,n·Blria.li1toln
or one of the other aw'aniJ.l1lnnnin
Eastern Massachusetts CUIPtlrp~lnilty
Newspaper Company OaJt;jel!ls.

CONTACT
Retail Advelrti!seri
Ann Farrell
7811433-8272

Real Estate Adv91'1
Ed Siegal
7811433-8253

A year of entrances and exits in theater
abOOt puppets as cleaj , thoughtful, sin pie
''F_,'' The Huntington Theatre
THEATER. from page 11
oiled machine that is the ART quartet of crealures that care on about commwuty Company, Boston
Will LeBow, Karen MacDonald, Thomas
Derrah and Remo Airaldi, you can bet
yon're in for a special night of theater.
You search for hope in "Endgame," but,
typical of Becke~ it comes only in flashes. Conceived by Beckett during a spiritually bleak time in bis lif~ ~ the play: wright had just watched, bedside, the
: slow deaths of his mother and brother : the play tells a tale that, for all its stagy
symbolism. we still recognize as uncomfortably close to our own. Single lines,
• so precisely crafted, so chillingly famil: iar. that they brought an audible gasp
~ from the audience: "You're on Earth,"
; says one cbaracter.. "Thene's ~o cure for
of that."

"A_ Q," Broadway Across Ameri: ca,Boston
• It turns out that the same kiod of warm
: and fuzzy characters that once populated
: Sesame Street have grown up, moved out,
: and are now struggling to find jobs, happiness and sexnal fulfiJIment on Avenue Q.
That's the inspired idea behind "Avenue
• Q," the bit, Tony-winoing musical that
: made its first Boston tour stop in MarcIL
• The show cleverly (and sometimes crass: ly) plays on all our deep-seeded notions

-'.-..

~~i..:

~

Peter DuBois wisely decided to continue
the Huntington's long association with August WJIson. His loyalty was rewarded the HUntington's ''Fences'' was inspired
and engrossing. The play is an enduring
example of WJIson's greatness, including
his hypnotic dialog that's somehow naturalistic and lyrical at once. It was Wilson's
great ~ - he wrote the way people
·'ExIts II1II
," New Repertory talked, and yet it came out sounding like
poetry. The show served as a reminder that
Thc2.tre, Watertown
wben the Huntington, WJIson and director
With one of the las shows he preser:ted Kenny Leon join forces, it's about as close
as artistic director 0
New Repertory as a gllfa11lDteed hit as you can get.
Tbelttre in Waterto ,Rick Lombardo
left us With a medita on on the rew,rds
"Shakespeare ~lnded!" American
and challenges of a ij in the theater. h, Repertbry Theatre, Cambridge
Ath(,1 Fugard's pia
''Exits and
Diruje Paulus is off to a fast start in ber
tranres," was about re than that, but in new pOst as ART artistic director, presentthe IJaods of the g' , local actor Will ing tlu!'e shows that not only push the theLyman, it became a t( bing and insirht- ater envelope, they may he pushing the art
ful portrait of the ou ders who are ol'ten form io the right direction. It's easy to applaud the raw energy of the Studio 54-inat lbe beart of the
form. When, rear spired l'Dcokey Show," the eerie and amthe end, Lyman recit( I Hamlet's most fa- bitious Macbethian nightmare called
mous soilloquy, it 'arne a master c ass "Sleep No More," and the heartfelt R&B
on how actors wor Lyman show"'; us adaptalion of ''Winter's Tale" called ''Best
all the connections t at the actor mJde of Bot(. Worlds." (All three shows are still
bellr,een the speech ' nd his own life It playing.) Paulus has bitten off a lot in her
was touching and h~ an and exhila 'llt- first tI$:e shows at the ART, and she's giving us lots to chew on.
ing, and it's what thel r is all about.

and the letter "K."
song titles al Joe
make you chuckle - It Sucks to be /vIe,"
"I1le Internet is for P m," "Everyone 's a
Uttl<l Bit Racist."
you were shoc ;ed
bytbe (hilarious) sex I ene that endsA :tL
don't say you weren' arned: The sbow's
there would be
promotion clearly indi
"full puppet nudity."

Some important steps in dance
,

:pllNCE, from page 11

special on the life of JelOme Robbins, wluch
aired last February. An American-born per:nienage newcomers to the corps de ballet:
former
and choreograpiJer, wbo worked th
:~tney Jensen and Jeffrey Cirio.
sides
of
the genre in musical comedy and
::: Artistic director Mikko Nissinen is making
: sore these young talents are given prominent hallet, Robbins prodoo:d sucb hits such as
''West Side Story" and ·the ballet ''Fancy
"roles.
Free" that continue to be widely presented.
::: The surprise hit from Boston Ballet this
Unhappily, the current Broadway shows
was the edgy program. ''Black &
- "Billy Elliot" excepted - do not trade
:White," an eveoing of works by the Prague:~m choreograpber, Jiri Kylian. These ballets much on dance. BoslOlJ. saw the stage ver;fake as much inspiration from contemporary sion of the cult fihn, "Dirty Dancing," but
other than pleasing the groupies, the mu>ical
.!ife and movement as from the ballet studio,
did not impress. Locall:I, musicals are sl.1ged
provide a lure for the young audiences.
:i: The long-awaited Boston premiere ofBal- in such small spaces th,~ the dance portions
:alIchine's full-length ballet "Jewels" in Feb- are mostly ignored, except for Spiro Veloudos's production of "Kiss Me, Kate'" in Septiuary proved to be worth the wait. The
tember that fielded a spirited ensemble in
;floston Ballet's Norwell Studio, now under
numbers choreographel by llyse Robbins.
•(Iie direction of Jared Redick, produced its
A1mng the local chcreographers who preffitst public program. "Peter and the Wolf."
sented concert weekends were Nicole Pierce,
~- : The Institute of Contemporary Art, often
Caitlin Corbitt, recently returned from a Ful~PiW'ed with World MusiC/CrashArts probright semester in Finlmd to offer her 25th
~ continues to present the dazzle of cutanniversary
concert at Bostoo Universil) .
rOflg-edge performance. Elizabeth Streb and
and Prometheus Dance, which premiered a
~~r company of dare-deviI, Olympic-type
family show with an inriguing title: 'The
~rformers brought their machinery to the
Fool of the World and tile Hying Ship." A
~~A in October.
boon for local modem dance choreographers
: •The Celebrity Series also presented Mark
continues to be Dance Complex's semi-Illl' Morris Dance Troupe in March, accompa~med by Boston's Emanuel Music Group, and nual Shared Choreographers' Concerts, a
performance series that allows fledgling
~die AJvin Ailey Company, on its 50th andance
creators to show their works.
. ' ~versary tour.
The Bostoo Dance Alliance continued its
~: •The most admired TV- dance program.
.piber than the pop-contests on the networks, annual tradition of naming a Dance Hero,
who has made an impa:t on the local com~v.i3s the rwo-hour PBS-American Masters
••

=l'ear

:to

size:

munity. The 2009 choice was Marcus
Schul/<ind, a choreographer and teacher who
has trilined many of the local professional
danct1rs at Green Street Studio.
Unhappily, the year also brought its losses:
the unexpected death of Dr. Michael Shannon, who held a full-time day job at Boston's
ChiJdren's Hospital but managed to appear
annually as DrosseImeyer in "Urban Nutcracker" and chair the Boston Dance AJliance board.
Some possible highlights of201O:
Institute of Contemporary An and World
Music present AJonso King LINES Ballet of
San Francisco. At the ICA, Jan. 22-24.
Dance Complex presents Shared Choreographers' Concert. at 536 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge, Jan. 22-23 .
Celebrity Series presents Mark Morris
Dance Group in the Boston premiere of the
highly acclaimed "Mozart Dances" at The
Opera House, January 29-31.
Boston Conservatory Dance Department
presents its' spring concert with works by
Anna Sokolow and and premiere by Vlktor
Plotnikov, At Midway Studio, Fort Point
Channel, South Boston, Feb. 18-21.
Jose Mateo Ballet Theatre presents rwo
premieres plus works from the repertory at
The Sanctuary Theatre, Harvard Square,
March 11-28.
The Boston Ballet presents the Boston premie!'elofGeorge BaJanchine's full-length
"Coppelia," at The Opera House, April 8- I8.
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Ton Koopman, conductor
and harpsl(1\ofd
Yo-Yo Ma, ceHo

TON KOOPMAN &
YO-YO MA

HAYDN Symphony No. 98
HAYDN Celloc.onaerto No. 1 In C

6 WE P7:30PM'

JAN7TI1UR8PM

C.P.E. BACH Symphony in G

JAN 8 '111:30PNI

SCHUBERT Symphony in B mmo!',
Unfi nished

JAN 9 SATSPM
JAN 11 "lUI 8PM

' Sponwed by HfItwW ~
EJmmion School

Sir Colin Davh, ccndudol'
Nlkolaj Znaider, violin
MOZART Symphony No. )8. Progllt!
ELG AR Violin Concerto

SIR COLIN DAVIS &
NIKOLAI ZNAIDER
JAN 14 THUI 8PM

Th eyes have it in glitzy

JAN 15 '1I:Il:30'M
JAN 16 SAT BPM

!E5fI

ine (B)

JAN 19 TUE aPM

617-266-1200' bso.org nCKElS:$19-$115
T~r~

is ~ $5.50 per tldet

h3n~lInl!

fee

to, t ickets ordered by phOflelinternet.
Fo r !.eNlces. tlcketong. and Infamal lan
for perwn5 wIt h disabi li toes caH
617-6}8-9431

~

l' §

tdel/tty 6,-,.63819l89

t's no 10, but "Nine" is a solid 7 on the
musical scale. But I'm not sure that will
be enough to strike a major chord with
ticket buyers at a time of year when box
office competition is most fierce.
Home video seems a more likely stage for
Rob Marshall 's rendering of the Tony-winning ode to all things Italian. That's also
wbere its fla" s will be more forgivable and
possibly less noticeable.
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Even there, though, "Nine" will probably
still resemble a loosely plotted burlesque
show more than a full-bodied Broadway
production. But it will afford you the advantage of being able to fast-folWard through
some of the more clunky moments in which
Kate Hudson shows herself to be the runt of
a litter of Oscar winners and nominees.
Her fey voice and clumsy gyrations while
"singing and dancing" her way through
"Cinema ItalLano," one of three new songs
composed for the film, are the stuff of night-

mares.
Perhaps she wouldn't have stood out as
the sore thwnb if her well-decorated co-stars
Nicole KidJrum, Judi Deneh, Sophia Loren,
Marion Cotillard and especially Penelope
Cruz weren't \0 sexy and dynamic. And yes,
that includes Dench, who, God bless her,
isn't afraid to insert a little va-va-voom into
"Folies Bergere."
Even Daniel Day-Lewis acquits himself
quite nicely as the defacto leader of this impressive ensemble. Who knew he could
sing? Marshall, obviously, who performed
similar miracles with Richard Gere in
"Chicago."
Day-Lewis may not look Italian, but he's
pretty convincing as he plays the charming
playboy who may be brought down by his
escalating personal and career issues. As
Guido, a cell ted film director living in
Rome in the ly 1960s, Day-Lewis is superb at projecting his character's desperation
as be prepares to make his ninth film,
'1talia" Purists may quibble that Day-Lewis
is not Italian, but neither were Raul Julia and
Antonio Banderas, who played Guido, respectively, in the musical's original run on
Broadway in 1982 and its revival in 2003.
Day-Lewis holds your attention and earns
your empathy, even though he's playing a
selfish cad.
Yes, Guido loves the ladies, including his
wife (Cotillard), mistress (Cruz), muse (Kid·
man), mother (Loren) or best friend and confidant (Deneh). He even holds a soft spot for
his first prostitute, played with pizzazz and
plenty of fie\)' zing by Stacy Ferguson (aka
Fergie from the Black Eyed Peas), whose
passion makes "Be Italian" the production's
most memorable and hopelessly catchy tune.

Penelope Cruz, like most of the women In "Nine,' only gets one
most of It.
It, like the rest of the songs, was )vritten by
Maury Yeston, who fell in love wi)h Fed<lrlco Fellini's masterpiece "8 112 " when !he
was a young Yale professor in the I 96Os.
The story of a celebrated filmmaklr (played
by Marcello Mastroianni) suffe . g a creative block struck him as fodder ~ r a musical, so he teamed with Arthur K pit, w/Jo
wrote the book.
Anthony Minghella ("The English Patienf') and Michael Tolkin (''Th~ Player")
were brought in to adapt Kopit's scenario to
the screen, and while they succeed at opening the story up by taking to the streets and
suburbs of Rome, they fail to break up the
piece's episodic structure.
It not only limits the narrative possibilities, it also limits Marshall's stable of stars to
a single song (or two for Cotillard). Like
planes on a runway, they lineup to take their
turns in a one·and-done succession, bef\>re
reappearing in the grand finale.
This, of course, negates any opportunity
for character development, although you'd
be surprised how much mileage these terrific
actresses can get out of one song.

Marshall's quiCk~

;~~:~~~~~a1~so~a bit
by

to a music video
th
off-putting
that eve
the women appears
graphed it.
It's degrading (but I

~pealOfWa~hinnlg~~~~~f~~~

down poles and CI
only in skimpy lingepeJ.1
Fellini, the
pays homage to,
this bevy of bealltieS.
liked the dream-likefan~~~~
to as he fights to 1d
from the demands 0llrllHv","e~.
What he might

story to draw alii ~~eTl~l~
together into a c
he appreciate the sijIl[lllstif
the joys of Italian ,U"UI4.
Yet, even though
definitely succeeds
isn't that what
,,",f'!3Il~ all about?
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It's sitcom-plicated
It's

Comp licated
(C+)

Robert DoWney Jr. and Jude Law~re born to play this duol"

'1\ FANTASTIC SherlOOk Ho es for a new generation!'

choreo-

n '1t's C mplicated," Meryl
Streep plays a fifty-something di vorcee looking to
renovate both her beautiful
Santa Barbara conage and, as always dictated by the chick-flick
genre, her We.
Now, I hate to appear insensitive, but wh} should I care about
some wealthy empty-nester with
great looks, a successful bakery
and a crib right out of Architec- Meryl streep and steye Martin play two parts of a loye t~ang1e In
tural Digest" Apparently writer- "tt's Complicated."
director Nancy Meyers ("What men. You know shell end up
Yes, the kids are great, but not
Women WanO didn't get the spending the rest of her life with really believable. Dino for their
memo that one of every eight one of them, othelWise shell mother and her beaus. Real peopeople in our Land of Plenty is have to make all her own deci· ple just don't talk or act like this.
outofwOik.
Except in sitcoms. And "It's
sions.
Come on, ancy. Didn't you
Why an actress as vivacious Complicated" runs much too
notice how "Up in the Air" had and independent as Meryl close to a run-of-the-mill sitthe good sense to tailor its story Streep would ever be attracted to com. But one, thankfully,
to these tough times? To top it such a role perplexes me, espe· stocked to the gills with fine acoff, you don't give Meryl a hand· cially coming off a string of t Of'S .
some black gardener to woo her movies - ''The Devil Wears
Streep dominates the show,
like Dennis Haysbert wooed Ju- Prada,"
"Mamma
Mia," but AJec Baldwin and Steve
lianne Moore in "Far From ''Doubf' and "Julie & Julia" Martin do equally fine work as
Heaven." No, you give her a big- in which she took flak from no the men trying to compromise
bellied law partner driving a 911 one. But you' re glad she's here, her virtue. And as her kids, Zoe
Carrera and an impossibly sweet because without her, "It's Com- Kazan (granddaughter of Elia),
architect in Lexus.
plicated" would have been newcom~ Caitlin Fitzgerald
Like the upreme Court's rul- called "It's Constipated."
and Hunter Parrish (coming
ing on pornography, I know olr
She sets Meyers' film free, down off his 'Weeds" high) all
seenity when it see it, and this is helping you forget that this is a sparkle in nothing roles, as does
an obscene rtrait of wealth in movie about a fabulous woman, a wasted John Krasinski as
America
her wealth of wealthy suitors, Jane's future son-in-law.
It's also a rather objectionable and her great children who will
It's also nice to see a postportrayal of a woman being de- probably never get laid off from menopausal WO(llan being porfined by a man, or in this case, their jobs.
trayed as a functioning sexual

I

as she falls
d<jsigner (Marher and
herex-l1Us~).fnq ltsjllloWln), who
psycho draVOllhg,,,, prettier

1~~~~'~I~~,tli~him, as
feawith a
re James
J*o'niR"itrrum, the
iuxtapc)Siti,p~
light and the
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like
sO) easy. In fact,
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Bruce SpriDg;lteen,
"Working on a Dream":

As he said in a Rolling Stone
interview, Springsteen can be justifiably proud of his last threie original albums, and this one might be
the most consistent. The E Street
Band has never sounded better or

BEST CDS OF 2009
JAY

N. MILLER

more in synch, and there are some
memorable songs, as always.
"Working on a Dream" might be
too simple, but it works as a communal hymn, and "My Lucky
Day" and "What Love Can Do"
stand among The Boss' best. Finally, although it is a short cut, he
should've gotten the Oscar for the
theme for 'The Wrestler," a model
of concise writing.

Bob Dylan 1 Wfogt\ther
Through Ufe": Dylan is
another veb:ran riding a recent hot streak, and whatever you
call his latest style - itinerant
vaudevillelbluesmm is my term be crafts a neat groove and his
writing is sharp anol pointed. ''Be)'ond Here Lies Nclhing" is a sultry love song with 1 samba-like
flow, while stufflil;e "Jolene"
rocks a little. Dylan's backing band
right DOW might lx, his best since
the halcyon days he had The Band
behind him.

2

guitar flourishes are also thrilling,
but Davis had earned that reputation long ago - this is a pinnacle
of his vocal abilities.

U2, "No UDe on tI1e Horizon": I will admit I didn't
appreciate tbis new one
much until I heard 'he songs done
live at their Foxboro concert. The
exotic location oftl'" recordings is
an overlJlown detail but there is certainIy a sense of exploration in most
of these tunes. The title cut and "Get
on Your Boots" are the obvious favorites, but ', 'll G:I Crazy If I Don't
Go Crazy Tonighf has an undeniable bizarro charm, too. Repeated
listens prove very rewarding.

3

4

Suwt Catlaneo, "Brave
and WIId": Clearly the
1O<!ai debut of the year, as
this Boston-based singer/songwriter
packs a wallop as both writer and
perforroen Cattaneo treads a kind of
Kim Richie path, roots rock with a
twang and a solid blues base.
''Wrecking Ball;' "Get Back the
Longing" and "Can't Chase a
Train" are all fine, moving songs,
but the heartbreaking ''Whiskey
Into Tears" will just simply knock
your socks off. Keep an eye out for
her local "hows. because Cattaneo
must be a tenrific live act.

5

Guy Da"h, "Sweetheart
1fu Yon": Veteran
acoustic bluesman Davis

IlJIllS in an astonishingly contem-

Joel Frahm & Bruce
Katr, "Project A": Former Marshfield resident gone to Woodstock, N.Y - Katz
teams here with tenor saxman
Frahm for some indelible insuumental ~oums. accompanied by a
host of familiar New England faces
like druonner Ralph Rosen and
bassist Marty Ballou. Covers and
originals, the tunes are superbly
chosen, aM hearing Katz' funky B-

6

porary sounding o)llection, including the title cut, a leprise of a
Dylan tune from tl'" 1980s that assumes added relevance with Davis'
smooth baritone. loot's my "song
of the year," hut Davis also does a
wonderfully witry take on "Slow
Motion Daddy," aod an affecting
"Angels Are Callillg" that make
you wonder wby he isn't more
widely recognizeC, for his stunning
vocals. The various guitar and slide

,

,

7

Asecond Opill1l
1, Florem:e and Ute Maehioe, "lungs":
British songstress Rorence Welch and hel
MachinefaJl somewhere between Bjo~ PJ
Harvey and FiOna Apple, Ugot under my
skin like no oUter album this year.
2, The AveH Brothem, "I And love
And You": We worried the Avetts' major
label debut, produced by Rick Rubin,
would slick up the arrangements and ~
move the down-home charm, Tums out,
we had nothing to fear.
3, Screaming Females, "Power
Move": Frontwoman Marissa Paternoster
and her trio are arush of adrenaline: fUriously competent punk, laced wnh experimental rock and thrash metal, that m~kes
the hair on your neck stand up,
4, Passion PH, "Mannem": The e~rIy
hype would have been enough to do ip a
lesser band, but Cambridge-b~d Passion
Pn - the hottest rock band Boston's produced in qune some time - delivered wnh
its full-length debut. Beat-driven electropop is agood enough description, b~ so
vel)' limning, too. Good luck getting tiCkets to see them.
5. Black Joe lewis and the Honeybeam, "Tell 'Em What Your Name Is":
Austin's Joe lewis attacks choruses in

'
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WfheManofSoml>body's Dreams: A
Tribute 10 the SoDgll of
ChrIs GafI'ney," Various Artlsts
- This collection of 18 of
Gaffney's compositions reveals the
late guitarist to have been a marvelously gifted songsmith, with the
acerbic wit of a Warren Zevon and
the common touch of a John Hiatt,
Lovingly assembled by his bandleader and longtime pal Dave
Alvin, the lineup is a litany of
Americana's best perfonmers. and if
the perfomlances aren't all homeruns, there's never a dull moment.
Joe Ely's "Lift Your Leg" is a hoo~
Tom Russell's "If Daddy Don't
Sing Danny Boy" is a poignant
evocation of Gaffney's own boxing
past and Alejandro Escovedo' s
"I %8" is as emotional a flashback
as you'll ever hear. Gaffney's death
last year from liver cancer robbed
us all of a singular talent.

WillHoge,
age": Hoge

S hT~lan~d:~!~i~:

tageTom
tion, with
gia Satellites
Recovering from a di4as~pu4
scooter accident that
the shelf almost
some of his
- and it still .
Love" and "Long
nobody's business,
Waste of Time"
a sensitive ballad, an,~ ' ~]I>c><l.

as rock gets.'keult ~,~~)~Jt
Hoge is a rocker thr'041~
through; and ''Even
Your Heart" is yet "\InntllHode
chasing one's rock

9 :~:~:s::!l~:1:

.'
'I

3 stylings contrasted with the sax
makes for fine listening. Check out
the cover of "Love the One You're
With" or "Maybe I'm a Fool" for
especially tasty times. Jazz, rock,
funk. whatever a tune needs,
these guys deliver it. A fabulous,
fun record.

accordion master lraJl'f(>Hns intrl
almost a
Zydeco
Led

the grand tradnion of James
Brown and Wilson Pickett,
and his band the Honeybears
kicks out punked-up soul
jams like some un-carefully
conceived love child of Slim
•
Harpo-styie swamp blues,
R&B, and latter-day garage
rock. If you love a pummeling hom section, this is you'
album,
6, The Decemberists,
"The Hazards of l ove":
I've long loved the Decemberists, but "Hazarns" took
awhile to grow on me: ifs
arock opera oddity that see ed to have
the excess and grandeur, bl not the
memorable hooks or agree< ie flavor of
their eartier albums. I'mgl<l< I gave n
time: the prng-rock, the ore estral
sweep and Ute depth add ul to one of
their best.
7, t/eko Case, "Middle C~clone":
You'll see Case's sixItt albulT - her best,
and that's saying something on aklI of
lists this year.1fs an easy choice, given its
power, range, dramatic hefi , nd oddly affecting quir1<s.

...

heavy metal
Iightfully funky
song, a sprightly run ~~~~~;l~~
Springsteen's ''Back il

1-

and the title cut, a ~rrut~:t:i
composition where
cordion blazes away
crazed
.

•

10 ~:nd
Yon"

8. \Vussy, " w,,,~,,,,
albJm, these
. weirdos deliver
something that's
loaded: country laced aU-rock
and ajet-black
serse of humor t leaves front-people
(and couple) lisa alker and Chuck
Cleaver sounding ike atwisted, more sinmr linda and R' hard Thompson.
9, Jason Isbell nd the 400 Un",
•Jason Isbell a the 400 Un"": Former
Dnve By Trucker son Isbell proved wnh
his second solo release that he can deliv-

er songs evel)' brt
the equal of his best work w~h his old
band. He ratchets up the drama, and
"Cigarettes & Wine" packs awallop like
few other CDuntl)'-rock ballads this yea,
10. Deer Tick, "Born on Flag Day":
Providence-bred John McCauley isn't
necessarily breaking any new ground, but
his Inerate roots- and folk-rock, laced
wnh a b~ of countl)', has simple and rewarding charms.
- Chad Bemdstson

cana/roots album
even for people who
Americana/roots mUI'ic.ll'rolhlch
Rick Rubin dlcoes:,'~'t..~t~1 ~~s~;r
ing the trio's d
with crystalline
hanmonies are
on the title cut, and tHe,,.. tle.,'.r

seemstObe"an~~e~x~tra~J~k~re~:~
this
model 0
tion. Not the most
in the world by
sures, but give it a
tens and it weaves
your memory.
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;,' "THE CLARION NANTASKET BEACH RESORT HOTEL & SPA"
" •• The Clarion Nantasket Beach Resort and Raffael 's Ocean front Restaurant have teanlltd
up yet again for another wonderful Autumn Se~son. Wrap yourself in luxury in our gUEst
,
rooms that feature whirlpool baths, fireplaces pnd balconies with Ocean Views. We hate
\t 0' 'Buy One Night Get One Night Free' packages available, as wen as Gin certificates for t 1e
.
Sand Dollar Spa and the Clarion Resort. Call for package details 781-925-4500
Book Early for New Years Eve! It will be here before you know It! www.nantasketbeach~. •
hotel.com
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, , THE BETHEL INN RESORT, $99 WHITE CHRISTMAS GETAWAYS WI DINNER &
'''', BREAKFAST,
Country elegant resort accommodations and town homes, four course dinner & hea 1y
breakfast, health club, spa services, 92' outdoor heated pool , hot tUb, ice skating, xc
\' ski center, ski/shopping shu ttl e, sle igh rides & more! (800 ) 6S4-0US
www.bethelinn.com . Just 6 miles from Sunday River Ski Resort'

. .. - - - - - - - - - - - = = = = =

NEW HAMPSHIRE
CONWAY AREA

PURITY SPRI G
Family-friendly New Years Eve Package . 1.2/30-31 or 12/3 1-1/1 2-night package
Includes breakfast, lunch & dinner daily. sklinotsnowboardmg 4-9pm , tubing, events
for all ages, ice 5kating . torchlight parade. FIREWORKS' pizza party @ Wpm. and so
much more! S258ppdo. S108 jr. 3 and under FREE. wwwpurityspring.com/travel 1-

EXIT 33 OFF 1-93 MINUTES TO
THE BEACON RESORT
BEACON RESORT In NH's beautiful Whh"lt~e,.,~?~::'~:l
Indoor and Outdoor Heated Pools. Dad's R
lions, scenic drives and Much More! 800-258-8934

800-373·3754

INOLlN HEAD RE RT
SO " Plasma HOTVs - all rooms!. FREE use: poo,s/s8as , fishing & more!
Aestaurantlloun'lele ntertatnment!speclal kId's programs. 10 Rooms , Totally remodeled Conages t{lo! DIscount tickets to local anractions & much more! wwwind.anheadresort.com
- - - --

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

WOODWARD'S RESOllT
WOODWARD S RESO RT, Un coin NH, 85 Rooms, Open Hearth Steak House, pub ,
indoor pools & more Near anractions. tax free shopping Packages available! aoo635-8968 WNW Noodwardsresort.com

MANHATTAN
THE RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL
NYC HOTEL $129 for TWO persons Singles $124
area, Hudson River views, la floors, kitchenette, 5._ 0 1:"':1,,.. .. ,
luxury area. RIVERSIDE TOWER , Riverside Or &
3136 or www.riversigetowerhotetcom
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PUBLIC SAFETY
Help stop crime
The Boston Police Department is
interested in your information, not
your identity. Community members
call report crime anonymously by
calling the CrimeStoppers lip Line at
I-BOO-494-TIPS or texting the word
'TIP'to CRIME (27463).
The Boston Police Department
stringently protects the identity ofall
who wish to provide information
anonymously.

Thieves seem
to 10velV

two male and one female, allegedly stole warrant out of Brighton District Court
two other LCD 1Vs. PoL.ce believe the for possession of a Class B substance,
two men from the Dec. 18 crime were re- and another out of Dorchester Court.
sponsible for the second mbbery.

hat's that smell?

Umm ••• yOU need
a license to drive
An Allston man was arrested and
2
police pulled over a velricle that was

another was given a citation after

nrissing a brake light at 11) a.m. on Dec.
18 on Allston Street in BJighton. Police
determined that the driver of the car,
Ivan Rivera, 20 of 7 Mansfield Sl in
Allston, did nol have an active drivers
license and did nol have an inspection
sticker.
He will be swrunoned to Brighton
District Comt for operating a motor vehicle without a license and failure to inspect a motor vehicle.
The passenger, Robert Anderson, 38,
of 7 Mansfield Sl in AllstDn, was arrested on an active warrant out of Gloucester
District Comt dating back to May 2008,
for disturbing the peace.

Police arrested Jason Ivy, 32, of
199 Mystic St. in Arlington after he
.-as pulled qver on Storrow Drive and
Cambridge Street for running a read
light at the intersection of Cambridge
.md Wmdom Streets at 10:40 a.m. on
. 19.
Police smelled marijuana emanating
from the car, the report said, and found
two clear plastic bags containing mariJuana. Polie<j also found two different
types of pills, Clonazepam and Alprazlam.
Ivy was arrested for possession of a
Class C substance, possession of a Class
E substance, land possession with intent
to distribute Class D substance. He was
also issued a citation for failure to stop
for a red light.

believes that someone threw a pumpkin
from the third floor of 325 Faneuil, denting the hood of the his 2002 Jeep
Wrangler.

Try using a key
10

Luther Faulk, 28, of Long Ave
in Allston, and Lance Lopes, 33, of
6
the same address, were arrested on Dec.
16 at approximately nridrright after a resident of Commonwealth Avenue
allegedly observed the two men trying to
open car doors along Commonwealth
Ave, near 13 15 Commonwealth Ave., in
Allston.
After officers arri ved, they found the
two men in a black GMC Denali in front
of 1305 Commonwealth Ave. The suspects were arrested for breaking and entering a motor vehicle, and since two
bags were found to be nrissing from the
car, they will also be charged with larceny from a motor vehicle.

Four LCD television sets were
stolen from the CVS Pharmacy,
located at 1266 Commonwealth Ave. in
Allston, during the last week.
Does Melo belong
On Dec. 18 at 12:30 p.m. An employo
treat
with
that
trick
in the U.S.?
ee told police he saw two males, one
about 5-8 to 5-10 and one 6 feet tall left
A Brig/lion man's car sustained
Edwin Melo, 35, of 3920
through the front door of the store, each Druggie alTested
damag~ from a pumpkin allegedly
Washington St. in Roslindale was
with a LCD in each hand. Police were
MicheUe Healey, 43, of 104 thrown from 325 Faneuil St. in Brighton. arrested at 3 p.m. on Dec. 21 at 446
Academy Rd. in Brighton was ·!he victim told police that between 7:30 Western Ave. on an active warrant from
unable to locate any suspects in the area.
On Dec. 21 at 5:30p.m. three suspects, arrested at 11:30 a.m. on Dec. 18 on a p.m. and 5:30 a.m. on Dec. 16, he October 2008 from Dorchester Court for

1

a

5

3

Insll11lljce claim and

7

Noteto reade1k ·1:ho.se w/ro .aremlJ'IIed
in the police bldttetlhdve
victed of any
!fol'atic,n.
charges againstlthj,1n
duced or wit,~dnlli<+l.
found innocent.

Boston Police searchi g for two armed robbery S",,"UII..JI~~"'"
By Sara Jacobi
CORRESPONDENT

Police are searching for two suspects who
could be responsible for two separate armed
robberies that occurred in the same area late
last week in Allston.
In the first incident, on Dec. 17, a 23-yearold Brighton resident was attacked around
11: 15 p.m. as she walked from theMBTAHarvard Avenue Green Line T-Stop to her apartment on Royce Rd. in Brighton.
The victim told police that two males, who
appeared to be in their 20s, grabbed !;ler from
I

behiod, said III F-in.• hurt you, give me your
stuff, and threatened ber with a small krrife.
The two men stole Ihe victims Ipod .llter sbe
convinced them she had nothing of value in her
purse, then entered a black four door car, which
appeared to have scmeone waiting in it, and
drove inbound on Commonwealth Ave.
The victim described ber attack"'" as two
wbile males, one wit. a black puffy jacket, one
with a white pufljr jacket, and bolb with
scarves covering the;r faces.
The second attacl, occurred the neltt day,
Dec. 18, at 12: 17 :l.m. on Kelton Street in

Brighton. The victim, a 24-year-{)ld female
from Brighton, was walking to her apartment
on Kelton Street when she was approached by
two males, one wearing a black jacket and one
wearing a black and grey jacket.
The males grabbed the victim, pushing a
sharp object into ber back and demanding she
hand over her purse.
A spokesperson said that police are investigating the two incidents, but that there is not yet
any further information on the crimes other
than the two cases being possibly related due to
their proximity to one another.

Aspokesperson said
investigating the two incii~el~j
there is not yet any fur1thel' ~"'pl1tl~ll»n on
the crimes other than the
being
possibly related due to
to
one

FROM T HE ALLSTON-BRIGHTON CDC

Homeownership toolkit addresses

low OWIIeI'OCCUpancy rate
Allston-Brighton Commurrity Development Cor·
poration recently published its HOllleGwnersbip
Strategies Toolkit, which raised the issue of the long·
teml decline of owner-occupancy in the neighbor·

hood.
Nonprofit ccmmurrity organizations such as the
Allston-Brighten CDC, woddng closely with neighborhood residents, can playa constructive \Ole in
making these bomeownership programs happ<!n. For
example, ABCOC offers c1as., ", to prospective
bomebuyers 00 bow to buy a lK·me and helps con-

neet them to respected lenders, attomeys and others
who playa critical role in the process. ABCDC also
has a program to help residents save money, which
they can target to an eventual home purchase. They
also have decades of experience in physical development and preservation of bousing.
The Toolkit is available by calling David Holtzman at 617·787-3874, eXl217, or e-mailing Holtzman@alIstonbrightoncdc.org.

Tenant counseling
CDC provides indiividilial
ceedings,
rights, bedbug
search.
For more information,
3874, ext. 201, or e-mail cJ!lmtl)al/:sto'lbright,on
cdc.org.

I~

Keep Earn ing
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"MOVIES DO
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Continuing Education
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GET ANY
TRANT
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Networking
Problems?
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Can 781.237.2019 For at Home Sarvlce

MERYL

STEVE

STREEP MARTIN

COUNSELING

Written and Directed by Nancy

Let the L19M of elirist
Sliine In Your Life

.,

zts · ~~
Complicate

Offering compassionate counsefi"!J with a
sense of reneuJ<ri fwpe and ",nfolence
Cancer patients and their families
Low self-esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's
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MSW LlCS'W

Christian Counsefor
?f"''1I.qJ9{g.100878

(508) 655-6551
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BEACO N Hill ROll CAll

Perfect House lroll call attendance record for H
By Bob Katzen
CORRESPONDENT

There were no roll call votes in
the House or Senate during the
week of Dec. 14-18.
Beacon Hill Roll Call reports
local representatives' final roll call
attendance records for the 2009
Session.
- The House in 2009 held 274
roll call votes. Beacon Hill Roll
Call tabulates the numher of roll
calls for which each representative was present and voting and
then calculates that numher as a
percentage of the total roll call
"otes held. That percentage is the
number commonly referred to as
the roll call attendance record.
Several quorum roll calls, used
to gather a majority of memhers
onto the House floor to conduct
business, are also included in the
274 roll calls. On quorum roll
calls, memhers simply vote "presenf' in order to indicate their
presence in the chamher. When a
representative does not indicate
his or ber presence on a quorum
roll call, we count that as a roll call
absence just like any other roll call
absence.
Only 21 percent or 33 of the
160 House memhers have per(ect
100 percent roll call attendance
records - including 23 of the j 44
Democrats and 10 of the 16 Republicans.
Some representatives may have
poor attendance records because
of a variety of reasons including
health problems or military service. Beacon Hill Roll Call does
not ask each individual representative why he or she missed roll
call votes.
The five worst roll call attendance records helong to Reps.
David Flynn (D-Bridgewater)
who missed 88 roll calls (67.8
percent attendance record);
Harold Naughton (D.Qinton)
missed 48 roll calls (82.4 percent
attendance record); Geraldine
Creedon (D-Brockton) and
Daniel Bosley (D-North Adams)
missed 46 roll calls (83.2 percent
attendance record); Cheryl Coakley-Rivera
(D-Springfield)
missed 45 roll calls (83.5 percent
attendance record) and Colleen
Garry (D-Dracut) and William
~tigua (D-Lawrence) missed
~ roll calls (83.9 percent attendance record). Lantigua is also the
mayor-elect of Lawrence and has
heated controversy by stating that
:he will keep his job as state repre~ntative even after he is sworn in
1\8 mayor in January.

Patrick a $42 million supplemen.
tal spending bill~ Most of die
fimds are for bomeless shelters
across the state where beds are .,creasingly in demand because of
the recession. The measure al!O
includes a $100,000 payment ':0
the family of a slain Weymouth
police officer.
Supporters say that quick action
is needed in order to keep more
than 3,000 bomeless families off
the streets.

: WCAL
REPRESENTA:rIVES' FINAL 2009 ROLL
:r:ALL
A'ITENDANCE

,mCORDS
: The percentage listed next to
the representative's name is the
p'rcentage of roll call votes for
lvhich the representative was pre~nt and voting. The number in
parentheses represents the num·
:!'er of roll calls that the represenoIative missed.
; Rep. Kevin Honan - 100 perpmt(O)
: Rep. Michael Moran - 96.3
percent (10)

•
•

ALSO UPON
BEACON HILL

• • FUNDS FOR HOMELFSS

SHELTERS (H 4935) - The
tI0use and Senate gave final ap:proval to and sent to Gov. Deval

•
•

•••

• DIMASI'S SHADOW - Air

proval of the $42 million budget
had been delayed by a group of
legislators wbo have taken the cffensive against some recent actions by House Speaker Rob"t
DeLeo.
DeLeo held a caucus of HOUle
Democrats to "clear the air" about
his recent firing of some legislators' staffers and the controver;y
over $378,000 in state money that
was used for the House's Iej!pi
bills in the case of indicted former
Speaker Salvatore DiMasi.
A small group oflegislators, bl
by Rep. Lida HarI::ins (D-Needham), delayed action on the budget as a way of focusing attention
on the $378,000 payment and demanding an explanation aJ1d
breakdown of the spending from
DeLeo.
Critics qUleStion whether tbe
money was used to help defend
DiMasi. DeLeo insists that tbe
money was not used to defend tbe
former speaker but rather to assist
in obtaining documents relating to
the federal prosecutor's COffilPtion case against him. He piso
contends that federal prosecutor
have requested that the House
keep the infOlDlation private lor
the time heing.
Harkins' backers have heen
pushing for an independent aunt
of the House's finances in order to
deteffiline the purpose for which
the $378,000 was used. DeLeo finally agreed to appoint an attmney to conduct the audit Harkins'
group questioned the independence of someone appointed by
the speaker ,and is now pushing
for the state auditor or inspecior
general to make the appointmellt
• KAYAKS (S 974) - 1he
House gave initial approval to a
bill that would require any person
aboard a kayak to wear a Coast
Guard-approved personal flotation device (PfU). The meastrre
also gives the state's Departm,nt
of Fisheries and WIldlife the
power to mandate that other safety equipment he aboard.
Other provisions require (nat
kayak instructors receive certification as an instructor from 'the
American Canoe Association or
American Red Cross and also
take first aid and cardiopulmonary
resuscitation (CPR) training.
The Senate has already .Ipproved the bill. Additional ,IPproval is needed in both branches
prior to the measure going to Gov.
Patrick.
Supporters say that present law
is too loose and does not sufficiently regulate kayaks. They note
that currently Massachusens requires that PFDs be worn on
kayaks only from Sept 15 to May
15. Some cite the recent case of
two kayakers wbo were lost because they had inadequate salety
equipment on board.
Opponents say that the bill goes
too far and gives excessive power
to the Department of Fisheies
and WIldlife to set all kinds of

rules about kayaking. They argue
that the Legislanue itself should
study the situation and then estalr
lish any new safety rules.
• CALLAHAN CALLS FOR
OPEN BALLOT FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL - Rep.
Jennifer Callahan (D-Sunon) is
leading the charge to require an
open roll call vote if and when the
House and Senate choose an in·
terim anomey general should
Martha CoaJdey win the U.S.
Senate race in January.
The appointee would serve out
the remaining II months ofCoakley's term and then would have to
run for ~ ection in the 2010
election.
Under the state constitution, a
vacancy in the anorney general's
office would he filled by a 'joint
ballot" vote of the state's 160 representatives and 40 senators. The
constitution does not specify
whether the ballot would he a secret ballot or an open roll call vote.
Callahan says that a secret bal·
lot would m.-1ke it appear that the
cboice is part of a backrnom deal
instead of heing appointed in an
open and accountable manner.
Opponents of requiring a roll
call vote say that the nation's
electoral system is based on a se·
cret ballot. They note that a se·
cret ballot for selection of an attorney general would make it
easier for legislators to resist political pressure and considerations and be free to vote their
consciences

·••
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or long
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thousands of
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- 11:01 to
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- 11 :03 to
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and Senate were in session each
week. Many legislators say that
legislative sessions are only one
aspect of the Legislature's job
and that a lot of important work

is done outside of the House and
Senate chamhers. They note that
their jobs also involve conunit·
tee work, research, constituent
work and other maners that are

QUOTABLEQUOTES
• "I'm done after a second
term. I need to [go back] and

earn some money."
Gov. Patrick during an inter·
view with GateHouse Media
newspaper group. including the
Allston-Brighton TAB.
• ''Some of these members
are now claiming to be the victUrns of the same heavy handed
political maneuvers they were
once res nsible for while
serving In leadership under
previous speakers!'
Republic"" House Minority
Leader Bradley Jones' (R-North
Reading) comments on some of
former Speciker DiMasi insiders
and lieutenants who are now
backbenche rs
complaining
about current Speaker DeLeo's

See why Camp Thoreau ;s the place to be for children ages
4·13 and learn why we are not your ordinal}' camp.
Visff www.campthoreau.com.

Catt

918-831-1300

email: camp@thoreau.com

275 Forest Ridge Rd. Concord
27 miles from Route 2

tactics.

• ' 'It's an imperial leadership. This IS an exercise to restore democracy!'
Rep. Matthew Patrick (D·Fal·
mouth) criticizing DeLeo and
advocating tlult the appointment
of an independent auditor be
made by the state auditor or inspector gel.eral rather tluln by
DeLeo.

mazemakers

Summer 2010

15 small, dynamic courses for young
people grades 2-8, including:
Photography' Web Design
Robotics' Video' Dance' Science

• ''Use reusable boxes, fun
tote bags dlor colored pillowcases, instead of purchasing reams of expensive wrapping paper "
A memo from the state's Department oj Environmental Pro·
tection on how to be friendly to
the elWironment during the
Christmas season.

HOW L NG WAS LAST
WEEK'S SESSION?

from page 8

•

:the agency $3.5 billion annually.
, According to a USA Today's
~cle, it reported that the post oflice had a loss of $3.8 billion. The
loss was $1 billion more than last
:)lear, despite cost-cutting mea~ures.

• Most post offices have strug1lled to cope with the decline in
.InaiJ volume; however, I helieve
~e decline in mail volume came
"bout because of the constantly
-increasing mail rates, especially
fust class mail heing increased
:every year. If first class mail had
'been kept cheap and aflordable,
,!he mail volume would have in"Creased instead of decreasing. It
~ow costs Americans 44 cents
;ust to mail a first class letter.
• In state or out of state, mail
:rates used to he aflordable but
"with yearly increases on mail
~conununication. it is no wonder
:ihat the U.S. Postal Services is
losing customers and has losses
:Of $3.8 billions, even after cuts.
- It is hetter to have high volume

at low cost than to have high costs
with low volume; you don't need
to he a rocket scientist to understand that
I urge Congress to resist ha\ing
mail delivery only five days a
week instead of six days a w".k.
If you are coocemed about 100;ng
Saturday's mail delivery, call!;"n.
John F. Kerry's local offi",: at
617-565-8519 or call his Washington, D.C. office at 202-2.242742, and call Congressional districts. Michael E. Capuano's local
office at 617-621-6208 or his
Washington, D.C. office at J.oz225-5111, and Congressman
Stephen F. Lynch at his local office at 617-428-2000 or his Washington, D.C. office at 202-;258273, and let them know that you
want your mail to be delivered six
days a week and not five da:ts a
week as Potter is pushing for.
Before any more cutbacks are
implemented and postage increased, these bureaucrats should
eliminate all Postal Service
bonuses in which I am sure that

Drama ' Athletic Games' and more ...
Located at The Meadowbrook School in Weston
Free Transportation Available
Visit us at mazemakers.com

Or call 508-358-5371

HDA.:

MOUNT IDA DAY CAMP
June 28 - August 19, 2010

Ago:~ -1·15 • ld Wed.:.ly Acti\"itit.'~ (imluding SWI,ml1llllg)
EXPt""flC!lccd ,lIld Canng Staff . Lunch (hot 'cold) served daily

Beacon Hill Roll Call tracks
the length of time that the House

only top overpaid bureaucrats,
along with the postmaster general, are receiving these bonuses,
plus their normal salaries.
I helieve postmaster general
sbould make bigger cuts in the
area of administrative costs of the
post office administration. That
office is like a dinosaur, too big
and gobbles up too much of the
taxpayers' ney and is not very
efficient or productive.
The U.S, Post Office should
not he run like a private company
for profits and should not he trying to compete with for-profit
businesses. The U.S. Post Office
is trying to compete with FedEx,
UPS and other LT. mailing services. I believe the U.S. Postal
Service is more of an arm of the
federal go\emmen!, and it should
not be tryUrg to compete with private for-profit companies whereas, the bottom line for a private
business is to tum a profit and
make more profits.
Althea Garrison
Boston

I.,r~~ed~ngl thedays
endimmeof an

It'

of Dec. 14a total oj
12 minutes
for a total
7 minutes.
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TENACRE DAY CAMP
Coed Groupings - Ages 4 to 12
June 28 thru August 20
Aftercamp-; childcare until 6 pm
Swimming, Archery, Sports, Music
Nature, Crafts, Newcomb, Clay,
Ropes Course, Theater, and More!
80 Benvenue Street, Wellesley, MA
tenacrecds.orgi summer i daycamp
FOil BIlOCHUIlE (781) 23!>-3238
June Specialty Programs
SWIM LESSONS June 7·11,June 14·18, June 21-25
Private & Group for Ages 3 and up; ParenVIoddler for Ages 1·3
RISING STAR SPORTS June 14·18, June 21·25 Ag s3 to entering 2nd

- II a.m. to
11:03 a.m. to
or Senate
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FROM PAGE ONE

A-B kids have a ball in hoop tourney
TOURNEY, from page 1

Moore said. "We had an opportunity to have these kids come
in and have fun, so we pursued
it."
Games were competitive, but
the mood was light throughout
the first round of the two-day
tournament. While many teams
were affiliated with schools, including the Thomas A. Edison
School in Brighton, others were
composed of friends who
played together after school.
Moore said that allowing
groups of friends to organize
their own teams ensured anyone
interested could join in the fun.
"Most of the kids playing
today are from Brighton,"
Moore said. "They all formed
their own teams and showed up;
it's been a great turnout."
While Moore was quick to
commend the players, Bradshaw said the event would be
impossible without Moore's
work.
"Charlie went out, got .the
idea, got the sponsors, everything," Bradshaw said in between games. "This is his show
and it's going great; we' ve had
some great games so far ' and
everyone is getting into it."
In between games, teams
waiting to play proved Bradshaw right, taking the court for
a few minutes of warm-up shots

PHOTO BY MAAK THOMSON

Bo.ton Celtlcs player Glen " Big Baby· Davis addr..... young
basketball players at the W..t: End H..... on Saturday during the ftrst
District 1A b85ketball toumanlOn!.

and eyeing their competition.
Many players used the lulls in
games to show off their skills,
taking cracks at half-court shots
and running down the court for
dunk attempts.
"Don' t leave now; you' re
going to miss the show," said
one player to a team leaving the
court as he hit a three-point
shot.
Jashaw Bowen of the Edison
School team said he was glad to
get out and compete in the tournament, noting that the large
number of tearns kept things
fresh.
''There's a lot of local tearns
and we' ve played them before,"
Bowen said. "It's fun because
we know a lot of them."
Bowen credited the efforts of
the West End House staff, especially athletic director Stem
Champlain, for the big turnout.
"We heard about [the tournament] because we play here
every day, but Stem told the
whole West End House about it,
he got people into it," said
Bowen.
The second day of the tournament was postponed due to
heavy snowfalJ on Sunday;
however, with six games left to
be played, kids are keeping
their sneakers laced for the last
six games that will decide the
best balJers in Brighton.
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City Council wants state to ban texting
The driver was texting while
driving, Tobin said the man !:Old
,and a $300 fme for the thirdi
Tobin, who conceded he was a him.
''former texting driver," said he
The twins were born prenawas moved to pen the bill after a ture at 20 weeks. They were
constituent contacted him in Au- buried shortly after.
gust, e-mai1ing the councilor a
"I'm not looking for people to
graphic yet emotional online be taken away in leg shackles,
'video of a British public service but there has to be some price
fannouncement that depicts an that has to be paid," Tobin said.
,accident caused by teenager texThe only people who t,we
ting while driving and the ghast- spoken against the bill are tilOSe
alyaftermath.
who say it doesn't go far enough,
i That was his "wake-up call," he added.
Tobin said.
I ''There are those people who
,. The councilor said some stud- say it's not enforceable, but I dis'Ies have shown that drivers can agree," Tobin said. Other comtravel the length of a football munities across the state liave
lfield in the time it takes to read shown interest in passing sinlilar
and reply to a text message.
measures be added
, After the bill had passed the
If app~ved, the b;'" would. falJ
Boston Oty CounCIl last week, under the primary enforcement
13-0,. Tobm SaId he receIved an statute, meaning drivers "mId
e-mail of thanks from a Marble- get pulled over aod cited for the
head man whose wife was 2 0 offense.
weeks preguant WIth twm guls
"Advocates have said wit10ut
whe~ she was rear-ended while primary enforcement, the law is
drivmg on Cape Cod.
useless," Tobin said.
TEXTING, from page 1

"0 r office applauds the City Council for
passing this important public safety
measure. We were supportive of a similar
initiative that passed the state Senate
earlier this year."
Sen. Marian Walsh
Meanwhile, the measure has
already gamered support at the
State Hou>e, where lawmakers
have tried and failed to pass a
statewide driving and texting
ban.
Banning texting while driving
was also , upported by an online Transcript poll, which
had more than 80 percent of
those surveyed saying they'd
like a ban on texting whi le
driving.
For the Boston ban to become lav . it must receive a
two-third, vole from legislators.

Steven

Tolman, D-

Bril~tOI\ also voiced his support
for a sta~lwi(le ban.

video that
City Counto create a
texting
at:

people that have
i s~~~~ into [by] some10
down when they
he said. "It's not a

2007, the Legislature
"Our office applauds the
multiple attempts to
City Council for passing this
while driving bans,
important public safety meabefore making
sure," said state Sen. Marian
Patrick's desk.
Walsh, D-West Roxbury, in an
this month that
e-mailed statement. "We were
kie~~IDt;,h~;1
Clark, 22, of
supporti ve of a similar initia- 'j:
)Vho police said
tive that passed the state Sena tree in Lowell while
ate earlier this year."
a prime example of
She called the proposal "a
should be texting becritical first step towards a
their.vheel.Toiman said.
LjnacCllptalDle, it's unsafe
statewide ban on the dangerous practice of 'texting' while
not be tolerated,"
driving."
said he hopes to help
State Rep. Mike Rush, Dmeasure passed
West Roxbury, said he' d have
to look at the bill and that he' d stal~ewi,*" but added he wouldn't

BRA unanimousJly OKs Charlesview
CHARLESVIEW, from page 1

wrings a strong commitment
from Harvard to develop the area
surrounding the relocated apartments.
Several union representatives
spoke out in favor of the project,
which is expected to create 300
temporary construction jobs and
30 permanent jobs after completion, accortling to a BRA press
release.
Many residents who spoke out
'in opposition to the proposal complained that they had been unfairly painted as anti-Charlesview as
a result of their resistance to certain desigu elements.

"It feels actualJy quite oed to
be standing here in opposition,"
said Allston-Brighton North
Neighbors Forum member
Karen Smith. "I think it's critical
that they gel housing as soon as
it can be blult for them."
Smith asked that the board
delay its approval of the P"ljecl
so that more homeownership opportunities oould be inciud.:d in
the project which currently comprises 240 rental units and 100
homeownership units. Sev'lntyfour of the homeownership units
will be located in a seven-slory
high-rise to the north of Western
Avenue, a grouping that ctities

proposals
worthy of fur-

" Certainly the planning staff are not
politicians, and we flip-flop all the time. And
we flip-flop to the better idea."

th~~~~:.ti~;~~~,,"andsaid
BRA
Secretary

!OJ

''We've made a
that
and the elected
request of the
tonight, will re. response to

Kairos Shen
have said will segregate wealthier residen ts from those living in
the 200 low-income rental units
on the Brighton Mills site.
TIffi McHale, another ABNNF
member, attempted to present a
series of J3 demands that should
be met as a condition for the project's approval, but was rebuffed

Apartment's
The
by board Chairman Clarence
does not preclude the
Jones.
inclusic,p of any of the ABNNF's
Among other requests, the
aocortling to BRA
ABNNF has asked for the re-ori- Chief PI ..,"., Kairos Shen. Any
entation of several larger buildbe examined
ings near Western Avenue; the rebeing integrated
placement of eight-unit buildings
with smaller ones; guarantees
staff are
that the entire project will be
aod we
alJ
built; and more green space for
. And we flip-flop to the
the entire project.
.. said Sben.
'1 can understand what you're
attempted to reassaying, but I think what this board
members who
is supposed to approve today is
project's approval
Charlesview. And any 13 points is
would address
not something that we're disthe 13
cussing today," said Jones.
at thatmeeting
Following approval by the
degrees of merit"

,~~#'S!~:~Of that
the ABNNF
its pro-

It

integrated into
about ~
weeks" said

B~~~~~~~D~avid
McNaii-.
tv
that with ap-

BRA would

;~l::~

A Boston Water and -?ewer Commission
Community Services lDepartment representative
will be in your neighborhood at the place, dates,
and time listed here.

Our representative will be available to:

Brighton, Dec. 3,
• Deborah
• Phyllis A. (Connell) Molloy, 75, fon:perly of
• Betsy Drinker,
AJlston, Dec. 17, 2009.
• Resa D. Shapiro,
Brighton
• Agues P.
• Evelyn P. (O'Neill) Cloberty, fom,"rly of 2009.

Allston

tI Accept payments. (Check or money order only-

no cosh, please. I
tI Process discount forms for senior citizels and disabled people.
tI Resolve billing or service complai ts.
tI Review water consumption data for your propel1y.
tI Arrange payment plans for delinq ent accounts.
Need more information? Call the Community Serviws Department at 617·989-7000.

~""i

.-

... ------ · ........'"'"'...-11~

Dec. 12, 2009.
Dec. 2, 2009.
Dec. 7, 2009.
Dec. 13,

2009
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-Be theologian hon.ored with Distinguished Scholar
The Black Religious Scholars
Group honored Boston College
theologian M. Shawn Copeland
with a Distinguished Scholar
Award at its annual meeting last
month in Montreal. Copeland
was one of only two scholars
honored by the group for 2009.
Copeland, who is an associate
professor of systematic theology
in the BC's Theology Department and holds an appointment in
the University's African and
African Diaspora Studies program, is known for her research
and teaching on theological anthropology and political theology
as well as African and Africanderived religious and cultural experience. She also is an adjunct
associate professor of systematic
theology at the Institute for Black
Catholic Studies at Xavier University of Louisiana in New Orleans.
Copeland was the first AfricanAmerican to serve as president of
the Catholic Theological Society

of America, and is a past conven·
er of the Black Catholic Theolog··
ical Symposium.
"I was very touched, very
moved," said Copeland about reo
ceiving the award. "You do your
work so God will he glorified.
For others to say your work iii
meaningful and reaches people i:I
humbling."
Headquartered at Vanderbil t
Divinity School in partnership
with the Kelly Miller Smith Insti··
tute on Black Church Studies,
BRSG is noted for making con·
nections hetween black scholar. ~
of religion and theology and
memhers of block churches.
"Some scholars only like to
move in the scholarly world, but
theologians ought to he interested
in the concem, of ordinary peo.
pie," said Copeland.
"This much-deserved award U~
a testament to Prof. Shawn
Copeland's exceptional leader ·
ship in the Church and the acade·
my. The recognition of a preemi·

"I was vel)'
touched, vel)'
moved. You do your
wort so God will be
glorified. For
others to say your
wort is eaningful
and rea hes people
is hu bling."
M. Shawn Copeland

nent Black Catholic scholar by
such a prestigious interdenominational group is also notewonhy
because it hig .ghts the extraordinary spmtual and intellectual
contributions of Black Catholicism," said Roberto S. Goizueta,
the Margaret O'Brien Flatley
Professor of Catholic Theology at

M. Shawn

Boston College.
'The Black Religious Scholars
Group is one of the consultations
of the American Academy of Religion, the largest professional or-

--- I: OUCATION
Open house at
Winship School
The Wmship Elementary
School, 54 Dighton St. in
Brighton, will he having a preview day for prospecti ve parents
to come and see the school. The
-preview will he held from 1-3
p.m. on Monday, Jan. 11.

Reach 2010 summer
-dance open house
for teens
Reach:
Summer
Outreachffeen
Apprenticeship
Dance Program will host its an·
nual open house at Boston University's Dance Theater on Saturday, Jan. 30, noon-2 p.m., at ~e
FitRec Center, 915 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, in Room L
240.
The open house will give stu, dents (age 13 to 18) and parents
..an opportunity to learn about t?,e
program. Students of all levels
lUld dan-ce backgrounds are welcome.
The free event will begin with a
modem dance warm-up, followed by a hip-hop class. After
the class, Reach Program coordinator Micki Taylor-Pirutey will

present an wonnation session
outlining Reach's summer sched ·
u1e and the purpose of the pro.
gram. The summer 2010 date:;
are June 28 through JuI~ 23.
Newcomers will have the op.
portunity to meet many of
Reach's professional instructor.;
as well as former teen appren·
tices. Also featured is a video of
the Reach Company's past per·
formances and photos.
Students who wish to attenll
may RSVP to budan-ce@bu.edu
or just show up on Jan. 30. Mon,
wonnation
at
www.bu.eduifitrec/programsldaJl
ce/reach.

One BHS student
could earn a car
One Brighton High School stu·
dents could be the winner of :I
certified pre-owned vehicle,
while ~y others will take ho~'
_other pnzea.as part of this year .1
Keys to Success progran:,
launched for the 2009--201ll
school year.
Keys to Success is an incenti'"
program rewarding high school
students who achieve excellence,.
The program is offered by Ra:f
Ciccolo's Boston Volvo Villa!!,

SPECiAl TO THE TAB

Several AUston and Brighton
girls have done well in Mount
Saint Joseph Academy athletic
program.
Senior Micaela Brown, deJender on Mount Saint Joseph
Academy's varsity soccer team,
'was recently awarded the "Com:mitment to Excellence" award
·from her coaches.
Brown's commitment, attitude
and performance at practices and
on game days earned her this
recognition. She is the treasurer
for the Athletics' Association and
·Student Council.
. As a member of the National
Honor Society, she is totally invested in her studies, carrying a
GPA of 3.83. She takes all Hon~rs classes with hopes of attend-

ing Boston University to stud:v
medicine.
Brown is also a rrember of the
RecrnitIrent team, Campus Min·
istry team, Students Against De,
structive Decision<; and the stage
manager for the drama department
In the winter, sbe plays guan!
for the basketball team and is a
pitcher on the softball tearn <!we
ing the spring.
Senior Gabrielle Mulrean is the
defensive voice on the soccer
team. Her speed and agility and
her ability to direct her tearr"
mates frustrated most other teams
because she held them to one c£
no gnals.
Mulrean is also a member cd'
the National Honor Sociel'l,
where she offers her services in
tutoring Spanish. She is a melI~
ber of the Social Justice Ouh,

Mock Trial, the Prom and dan-ce
committees, and she is a student
ambassador who represents the
Mount at open houses.
Junior Samantha Shea is a
member of the varsity volleyball
team. She plays the middle hitte;
position. Sh 's team went to :he
state tournament for the first time
in six years.
Shea is also a member of the
National Honor Society and a
student amba.'-S8dor. She works at
the ice hockey rink in Cleveland
Circle.
Sophomore Jenna Groen is a
member of the junior varsity volleyball team. Groen represents
the Mount a., a student ambassador, where she reaches out to
the schools in Brighton encouraging the girls to consider the
schooL

A variety of photographs by Newton photographer Coleman Rogers will be on dislay at the NewTV Art Gallery
htlp ://newlv . org / artga II ery. htm)
November 7 through January 15. Works
include both black & white and color, film
and digital photography. Imag es range
from realistic landscapes to multi- and
slow-exposure abstracts. All of Coleman's
photographs are uniquely shown as shot,
full frame , with no post processing or
cropping.

f

Newton Communicallons Access Center
23 Needham Street
Newton Highlands, MA
Website:
httpJ/colemanrogers.comiphotos.html
Daily work
www.flickr.comlphotoslcolemanrogersl

Bog:
colemanrogersphotography.blogspot.coml
Store:
httpJ/coleman_rogers.imagekind.com/
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Walk-In Wednesday
Wednesday, January 6
9:00-10:00 a.m.
Solomon Schechter Day School
of Greater Boston
60 Stein Circle
Newton, MA 02459
Drop in and see us on any 1st or 3rd
Wednesday at the month and experience
Schechter from the perspective of a current parent. No RSVP necessary.

•
e

GoRedForWomen.org

•

•

• it an Obituary
I
y Newspapers
I;

To contact our obituary department, please e-mail

obits@cnc.com
or

call 781-433-6905
or

Fax 781-433-6965

Deaclline(s):
Friday, Monday o:r Thesday of that week.
PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS

"

~

If

Press,
80 articles,
reVlew< ""AIb-l!,. c~~aplters. She is
a
principal
FaithfulExperi2009).
UniAward for
and the
from the
Deof
and a

arts
from

in A~~~~.t1
and I

Contact: Carol Rumpler
617·964·7765 x4608
carol .rum pi er@ssdsboston.org

TERRENE'

Su~tainable

school with a music focus, is accepting applications for the 20102011 school year until Feb. 26.
The Conservatory Lab Charter
School features the Learning
Through Music curriculum to help
children build skills in all academic areas, particularly reading and
math. The school is founded on
the belief that music is a powerful
tool for learning in all areas, as
well as an important subject in and

. . , . , Janurary 07 • 31 . , ..

2750 Centre Street
Newton, MA
January 6th (snow date January 7th)
6 p.m.

The play embodies Coward 's trademark
sophisticated romance and style with a
bittersweet edge
January 7 - January 31
Thursdays .... @7 pm
Fridays ..... , @ 8 pm
Saturday .. @3 pm 8 pm
Sunday ...... @ 3 pm

a

At the Schneider Center Theatre
on the Wellesley College Campus
Tickets: 520 General Admission
$10 Seniors and Students
To reserve tickets call the Box Office @
781·283·2000
or email: ksvirsky@wellesley.edu
The theatre Is handicap accessible;
contact Jim Wlce @ 781-283-2434
for dlsabllily services
www.wellesleysummertheatre.com

........ January 08 ... .. . ,
Good Morning
MetroWest Chamber of Commercel

7:15 AM· 9:00 AM
Early risers network at these Small
Business Council monthl y structureo
breakfasts. You get five minutes to introduce yourself in detail at a table of nine
other businesspeople who are primed to
network. A trained facilitator keeps things
moving, and (OU get a moment to introduce yoursel to the entire room at the
conclusion of the breakfast. Then spend
time following up with potential clients.
Register at www.metrowest.org
Women's Business Council (WaC)

Hosted by MRCC
@ Embassy Suites Hotel
123 80ston Post Road West,
Marlborough, MA
Time: 11 :45 a.m. -1:15 p.m.
Cost: $25.00
Enjoy a fabulous lunch with some terrific
women . The speaker is yet to be
announced. Guests are always welcome .
Reservations are required ,
call: 50B·485·7746

Muscular llysIrophy AasocIaIlon

~a:~~1~~~~,~~~lp:~,rg:~~:,~~ltoPicS

Where
Hope Begins

Please refrain from wearing fragrances

1 - 800-624- SELL

You Curlous?program being
would like to
Rltr,iIiI-JJd,.isli,"s relevance in
invited to
i

617·244·6200

AD PLACEMENT TIPS
PRICE
Atvvays include a price with
your item for sa le/ rent .
Readers may bypass ads
containing unpriced items.

...... .

By Noel Coward , directed by Nora Hussey

You may have
multiple chemical sensillvlty (MCS).
To learn about this increasingly common
health condition , come to ...

J~i[III~ryj 13

This comedy of bad manners centers on
Elyot and Amanda , two stylish Brits
divorced for five years who meet once
aQain on their respective honeymoons
With new spouses.

BuildIng Supply

Does perfume , fresh paint , or
new carpeting make you III?

617visit

Private Lives

Plenty of parking is available

Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at
the Needham office Monday through Friday.

author of
Ij':(t~~~s Body,

NOTES

of Brighton, part of the Village ence, Kelly's Roast Beef, Lowell
Devils Hockey, Fresh City,
Automotive Group.
Now in its third year, the VIl- Dick's Sporting Goods, Burger
lage Automotwe, in conjunction King, Great Harvest Bread Co.
with Brighton High School, and Tello's Fashion.
launched Ke) s to Success as a
way to encourage students to Conservatol)' Lab
strive for excellence. Village Au- School accepting
tomotive Group kicked-off the
yearlong academic incentive pro- applications
gram with Brighton High School . The Conservatory Lab Charter
to recognize and motivate stu- Schoo~ a public elementary
dent's to excel in various areas in·
cluding attendan-ce, community
service, improvement in grades
and other categories.
Throughout the school year,
students are able to cash in their
"key cards" to redeem prizes
from the Ke ·s to Success program's
website,
www.villageautomotivekeys.co
m. Students regularly earned fun
prizes and gif certificates to rec, November 07 • January
ognize their efforts.
15····
········
At the end of the academic calendar, one sntdent will hold the
lucky key tha turns over a certified pre-owned vehicle to take
home.
Additional program sponsors
include, Dunkin' Donuts, Fox 4
PaintbalI, Papa Gino's, Panera
Coleman Rogers
@
Bread, Target. Providence BruNewTV Art Gallery
ins, McDonalds, Museum of Sci-

Honors for at Mount Saint J seph
By Marie L. Laundry

Copetand

ganization of scholars in religion,
religious studies and theology in
the U.S.," said Francine Cardman, Boston College School of
Theology and Ministry associate
professor. 'The significance of
Shawn's honor is in both the
recognition of her scholarly
achievement and commitment
and in the recognition of Black
Catholics, who are often overlooked within the Catholic
Church in the U.S. and among
traditionally black churches
which are Protestant."
Copeland is the author of "The
Subversive Power of Love: The
Vision of Henriette Delille"
(paulist Press, 2009). The hook's
subject, Henriette Delille, a free
woman of color who rejected s0cietal norms of the times and
founded the Sisters of the Holy
Family in 1842, is a familiar one
to Copeland. Then-Archbishop
of New Orleans Alfred Hughes
appointed Copeland to a tribunal
commissioned with an early re-

1-800-FIGHT-MD

www.mdausa.org
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